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It begins early, end ends late. It la fall
ci work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constant)? on her feet, ah· often baa
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
has backache. It is hard for her to get
op in the morning, she is so tired and
worn out. She doe· not sleep well, has
poor appetite and i·
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble toow
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Kidney Pills

will curs all that,
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pills at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
TO-DAY. They coat less than the doctor
and do more. Tbe genuine Foley Kidney
Pill· are sold only in the yellow package*
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CARL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist,

Α. E. SHURTLKV-r Λ

MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 p. μ. E»en:g· by appointment. Special attention
ven to children.
Telephone 143-4
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LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,
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SPECIALTY.

Second hand Pianos and

Ey

Examined

see

PARIS.

K. W.

a

bargain.

them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that are right.

S. RICHARDS.
SOUTH

Organs

Two square
pianos I will sell at low price. A
for Glasses lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.
for sale at

es

MC.

Send for

CHAIVULER,

catalog.

Builders' Finish ! W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block, South Paris.

I Will furnish DUOKS and WINDOWS of any
eue or Style at reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.
οι
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside
Fine Luzn
Outside work, send In your orders.
bar and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing
Matched Fine

W.

I).

H est Sumner,

..

and Job

WorkJ

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

Λ η τοη· sending a sketrh and description may
inlekly ascertain our opinion free «battier an
invention is pr· bably paieinabla. Communie»·
Uoea atrtctly eonSdentlal. HANOBOOK on Patenta
..•nt free. Oldest a*ency for «écartas patent*.
Patents taaeu tumuich Muuu t ux leeelve
ιytcial nutict. without c ha rue. In the

Maine.

...

c.

Scientific Hmericati.

15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigeiow,
Kennard 4Co., Boston.

\ handsomely llloairated weekly. Unwt etr
(dilation of any aelentlBo tournai Terms. 93 a
year : four months, IL »oid by all newsdealers.

ί Co."'*-*·». New Tort
MUNN
ara* oSkatt t «*- Washington. D.C

All Work
Ouaraatced.
A little out of the way |
but it pays to walk.
UKIS,
With

CLOCKS
WATCHES.
AND JEWELRY.

SOMETHING
FOR

NOTHING

Hobbs' Variety Store. Norway. Me.

You «et it when jou feed

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduât·

Portland Meat

Optioian.

Scrap

Lowest Prices in OdorI Couniv.

"The Eggs

Pay

for It"

Insist on tbe Brand

PORTLAND
LSBIL LINGS RENDERING CO.
NORWAY,

MAINE.

PORTLAND, MAINE

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar |
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
Florin^ and Sheathing, Paroid

Roofing, Wall Board, Apple]
Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine. |

Ror Sale by Η Ε GIBSON, Norwav
40-50
A. C. MAXIM. South Parla, Me.

Helpful Words
From

For Sale.

a

South Paris Citixen.

la your back lame or painful?
Doea it acbe especially after exertion?
I· there a aoreness in the kidney re-

gion?

These

symptoms suggest weak kid-

ney·.
If ao, there ia danger in delay.
Weak kidney β get faat weaker.
Give your trouble prompt attention.
Railroad and Municipal Bond·, 4 to 4 3-4
Doan'a Kidney Pilla are for weak kidceot.
per
ney·.
Tour oeigbbora uae aud recommend
Public Utility Bonds, 4 1-2 to 5 1-4 P. C.
them.
ladastrial Bond·, 5 to β per ceot.
Read tbia Soutb Paria testimony:
Industrial Prefered Stock of bigh standJohn C. Ripley, blackamith, Oxford
ard, β to 7 per ceot.
St, Sonth Paria, Me., aaye: "Doan'a
Kidney Pilla bave helped me wonderfully. 1 conaider it a pleaaure to again
endorse them. 1 waa feeling quite miaerable for several montha from an attaok
There were paina
Pleasant Street,
of kidney trouble.
of uiy back and my
MAINE. I through the small
NORWAY,
I got
kidneys did not act regularly.
Doan's Kidney Pills at Shurtleff'a drug
store. They relieved me io a remarkably
abort time."
The above statement must carry connaine Sleaaililp Line
viction to tbe mind of every reader.
VARK RKDITED
Don't simply aak for a kidney remedy
Pert I tad tad New Verb |4.W
—ask distinctly for Doan's Kidney Pills—
steamers leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays,
tbe same that Mr. Ripley had—tbe remThursdays aad Saturday s at β.-00 p. ai.
backed by home testimony. 50c all
edy
■•Km aod PartUadi Line
Roster-Milburn Co., Prope.,
stores
Leave Franklin Wbarf. Portland, week 'lays at Buffalo, Ν. Y.
7 p. m. Returning lease Boston sreek 'lays at
Back ia Lame—RememYour
"When
7 p. v. Steamship* Ransom a Fuller and
ber tbe Name."
Bay Siate-

]

Jr.,|

FREELAND HOWE,

Easter

ip mon

far· bstwssa Psrtlsa4 aad Bsstss
fl.OO. autwsssu |1.00

laternattoaal Llae Steamship Go*.
aad t alTln Austla lea*·· Boeloa at » a

Dlngley
Moa

as.

& p.
days, Wednesdays aad Fridays. Portland
■a. for Kastport, Lubec aad St. John, S. B.

Portia·* rmI Becklu< Use

Steamer Monbegaa leas·· Portland oa Tu«a
days aad Fridays at 7 a. m. for Rock la ad aad Intermediate landings
Pertla>4 aa4 leetktar Line

Wanted.
All tbe Fur Coats, Seta and Muffs that
need alteration, reparing or new linings,
at once. A tao new fur garments made
Work done by experta at modto order.

prices.
Murphy's, Cor. Liaboo, and Ash Sta.,
Lewlston, Maine.

erate

steamer leasee Portland Wedaeedaya aad Sat
unlay a at 7.S0 a. m. for Kaat Booth bay aad later

■srtlaai leadings.
Kxpress Sendee tor Freight; all rata· laclule
Marine Insurance.
For reeersattoaa aad all tnfoi maUoa address
H. A. CLAY. A (eat. Franklin Wharf. Fortlaad.

INSURANCE.

All kinds of insurance

placed by

W. J Wheeler & Co.
After

July

I, 1913,

Stanley

M.

SOT1CK.
Wheeler will be taken into the firm
The subscriber hereby «tree aetlee that be I
Wheeler & Co.,
of W.
kaa beea duly appelated admlaletrator of the
••state of
Wheeler, Margaret A.
of W.
HAN1RL P. Ν BAL, late of Hartfo-d.
In tbe County of oxford, deeeaaed. aad give·
Bakkr, Stanley M. Wheeler.

J.
J.

AU persons havles
booda as the law directe.
•lemaads agalaat the estate of aafcl deeeaaed
tot settle·
are dsslred to present the same
to
■eat, and ail tadebted tbsrsSo are raqaasted
make nayaseat lmms~Hs»ilT
OTW If. RICH Α ΒΙΛβΟΝ.
Oet. .'1st. IMS.

4M·

βϊ&μκϊββ

NOW, HABK.
A friendly man ia friendly to his cow·.
He can't belp being ·ο; and they pay
him back Id good milk and lota of it.

oa

practical agricultural topic»

composed

The

diseases

THAT CALF.

Army and Navy Prepared

thinking

management.

We thank the people of Oxford
Aeaorting market eggs according to
Scrub bens are steadily gaining in unand color la a good business move.
County for past nvors and solicit siaeattraots
the eyes and tbe appetite of popularity. Fewer farmers keep them
continuance of same and shall con- It
the bnyer, and the sale ia readily made. now.
tinue to give them our best efforts, It always pays to eater to the whims of
a good square
and
He wbo pays as be goes, usually goes
tbe buying public, notwithstanding what
good protection
far.
our own personal ideas may be.
business deal.

British

to Move Into Mexico.

!

United States.

WITH

Squadron

Gets

plan announcea in a recent decree increasing the army to 150,000 men.
Owing to the menacing of the town
of Orizaba by the rebels and the consequent threatening of communication
between the federal capital and Vera
Crue, foreigners are flocking to the
coast in large numbers, as they see
the possibility of being bottled up in
Mexico City.
Every train to Vera
Cruz 1b loaded to capacity. Colonel
Ramirez, In command of the garrison
at Orizaba, Is fortifying the strategic
points about the city.
That the United States, if It succeeds
In driving Huerta from power, will
merely plunge the entire nation into

fleet of United States
battleships In Mexican waters, with transports ready
to convey troops Into the
seething republic, with General Victorlano Hueita, his Indian fighting na-

ture aroused to the highest pitch, uttering dally (tetiances of President Wil-

and the admlnlstrat'on at Washington, a hair trigger situation is confronting the United States. Europe is
watching every move of ftis country.
It is realized that there never was a
time when diplomacy was put to a seIt seems that a t>park will
verer test
plunge this country into a v«r, with
all that the dread word implies.
The assembling of American war
vessels In Mexican waters make» It apparent that this country la prepared for
any emergency. There are 532 officers
and 0,425 bluejackets and mnriucs on
board the fourteen American war vesOf this number forty-nine ofsels.
ficers and 985 men are at Guaymu* and
Muzatlan, on the Pacific side, while the
others man the ships now on guard at
son

anarchy

the assertion made by
Juan Esplnosa Reyes, a merchant and
banker of Mexico City.
"It Is plain to any one who knows
anything of the condition In Mexico
City," said Senor Reyes, "that the deposition of General Huerta will be the
signal for tbe outbreak of anarchysuch anarchy as no civilized city has
seen

drenched

Vera Cruz, Tampico and Tuxpan, on
the Atlantic side.
These are the ships, with their commanding officers and the number of
men on board each of them, that will
institute the blockade of the Mexican
ports If that policy is adopted by the
administration to force Mexico into a

blood.

was

since

tbe

the

French

streets

of

revolution

Paris

with

"Consider tbe facts: In the neighborhood of the City of Mexico, It is well
known, there are many bands of roving bandits. These men—mere highwaymen of tbe same stripe as those
who made for the Spanish mountains
s terro.' to the traveler In the early

state of peace:

completion.

With

a

«quadron of European

piny tricks on one another all through
their watch when there la no urgency
for them to uct otherwise

war-

Id Mexican waters, the position
of the United States will not be advantageous for the Ignoring of sucb

ships

For the first time In the

objections

All the time, however, they keep a
wary eye out for loiterers In the neighborhood, and when Huerta looms In
eight, arriving or quitting his home,
they stiffen up as though they had stepped on α live electric wire, and their
salutes for "Ml general" lack nothing

upon the part of Europe.

Something About Huerta.
report General Hnerta,
Mexico's present dictator, !· much
By

common

of dignity.
There Is Indian blood In him, as
there Is In βκ-Presldent Porfirio Diaz,
although It does not show so conspicuously In his features. He Is more active and nervous than Diaz. Unlike
Diaz, he had the advantage of training

be made little more than six years ago,

Huerta Defiant

a

"wur plans" on which it ha·
been working for the last «lx years
and which were recently hurried to

completed

history of the army, it was said by one
in authority, the war department is
ready immediately to put into the field
l great army of men equipped and
ready for action.
General William Crorfer, chief of the
bureau of ordnance, who is now
abroad, directed these preparations to

Peremptory Orders to
Sail For Vera Cruz.

Europe Watches

the

that are accidentally present because of minutée on even raw daya will help the
the damaged and diseased tissue and blood to olrculate and put new life and
those that causet be injury. He must vigor into tbe cow. She ought to have
have that intimate knowledge with plsnt it. For your sake and for ber own.
feed fob thb wobk.
pathology that makes it possible for him
readily and surely to distinguish beOften men shovel feed Into tbe mantween normal and abnormal growth, begers of all cows alike, no matter what
tween healthy and pathological tissue,
tbey bave to do—bay, grain, everything,
lo like manner, the studies of the in- on the same scale. It is not
right. If a
sects, friendly and unfriendly, that are cow ia giving milk, feed for milk; if dry,
present in the orchard demand the feed for the coming offspring.
trained entomologist. The work in propKEEP cows.
agation and growth demands the trainNot for boy's play but for business.
ed biologist. On the one band, the
skill and knowledge requisite to the Every kind of soil needs just what ia to
breeder of planta, and, on the other, be found In cow manure, nitrogen, potthat of the biometrician who Is trained ash and phosphoric acid. You can not
To meet keep up the goodness of your land if
to measure growth accurately.
these demands, the apple studies at you do not supply these things. Tou
Higbmoor Farm are planned by a com- can do it through the medium of the
mittee consisting of the director, the cow best of all.
BK KIND TO C0W8.
biologist and the plant pathologist.
Results have already been obtained
Cows bave feelings. They know when
along all these lines. Three bulletins they are used well or used ill. Tou see
giviog the results of the spraying experi- a cow put out her noae and want to lick
ments and one on general orchard notes the band or
face of the man who cares
have been published.
for her aod you will see a cow that is doat
The work in orchard management
ing business for her master. I don't
Higbmoor Farm has shown that it is know bow it Is, and I do not care a cent;
to
attention
cultivation,
practicable by
but I do know that from a money point
pruning, fertilizing and spraying to take of view kindness ia the thing with every
sysa 25-year-old orchard that has been
living creature.
tematically neglected for the greater
MASK THE MOST OF MANUBE.
part of its life and bring it into profitaDon't let it waste against the side of
ble bearing in three years' time. The
Get it out on the land and
same treatment is making a healthy or- tbe barn.
chard of a shallow-rooted, fire, mice, and get it to work for tbe soil. If left exborer injurod, and seemingly hopeless posed to wind and rain and sunshine. It
collection of dwarfed apple trees. It has will be wasted. Some of it will go up
on in steam, some will be burned up and
that
been clearly demonstrated
and carried away to
Higbmoor Farm, at aoy rate, cultivation some will be waahed
of apple trees is of prime importance and no purpose. If manure must lie out of
that mulching in not an adequate sub- doors, build a shed for it.
stitute. Farm manure is giving no betTOCB BEST COW.
ter results thsn is obtained by use of
will want her next spring
Somebody
commercial fertilizers. Fertilizer carry- and you will like the looks of the money
ing high percentages of nitrogen has he hands out for you to look at;but keep
given no better results than a well-bal- ber yourself. If she is good for anybody
anced, high-grade fertilizer such as is she is good for you. It la a great misusually used in growing potatoes in take to part witb tbe best cow. She is
Maine. The value of "tree surgery" in the basis of the world's business.
increasing the vigor and prolonging the
PAIL8 AND THIN08.
life of apple trees hss been clearly demGet the best—tbey are poor enough.
onstrated. Whether on the soil of Higbare
moor Farm fertilizers pay, or are even Tin things that rust before morning
at any price.—E. L. Vincent.
necessary in growing apples, Is being costly
told with about 400 bearing trees.
What Testing Association Does.
Much biological data have already
been obtained. These problems In alow
There is ofteo » much better spirit of
growing plants bave been carefully enterprise, progress, sod » desire to put
plauned. After the lapse of ten to twen- themselves right smoog the dairy farmobty years, it is expected that the data
ers in those sections where daiiyiog is
tained will furnish a mass of material, new than there is in the older dairy disof
résulta
from the atudy of which
great tricts. This has always looked strange
practical as well as scientific value on to ua. Take this matter of cow testing
the growth and propagation of the apple association·. It is a great deal easier to
will be obtained.—Dr. Charles D. Woods.
organize inch an association in northera Wisconsin than in the southern part
of the state where the farmers have been
A Word on Feeding.
keeping cows for thirty years. These
A large portion of tbe dairy farmers of older farmers get very conceited and set
Wisconsin and northern Illinois, aa well in the idea that they have nothing to
as Minnesota and Michigan, confine their learn in this matter of
keeping cows.
and
grain feeding for their cows to corn
Yet wherever among them a cow testing
oats ground together In the proportion association has been carried on for a
of two of oats to oue of corn in the ear.
year, you will find as msny holes in the
They do this without any regard to «kimmer as anywhere else. The trouble
tbe
on
what their roughage may be,
is, these long time dairy farmers can't
principle that they raised the corn and tee why they should not have a correct
to
useless
it
about
It
themselves.
oats
idea of their cows. The fact is, no man
reason with those men that such a ra- can have a correct idea unless he spends
tion ia badly unbalanced if their rough- » little money, time, and effort to know
or ensiwhat the exact outcome is in milk and
age is timothy bay, cornstalks
lage. Such a plan of feeding simply butterfat for each cow. It looks almost
brings tbe cow down to her minimum ridiculous to see men hesitate about acyield for tbe reason that there is an ex- quiring this knowledge when It costs
cess of starch and too little protein.
unly a dollar per oow. Aa one farmer
If tbe farmer has plenty of well cured taid aboui himself, "Why, I found cows
then
will
clover or alfalfa hay, the cow
that were running me in debt $10 to f 15
she
It looks foolish to me not to
ι year.
get somewhat near what protein
of
flow
a
good
should have to keep up
pay a dollar to find out such a cow."
that
notion
that
milk, but
pestilent
It is good to read of the enthusiasm
s farmer Is justified in feeding a cow an ihown
by some of these Norwegian
unbalanced ration If be raises It himself tamers in Minnesota who have inauguis as widespread aa it is foolish and ri- rated cow testing associations. They
diculous. Price* are high for corn and ire hot-foot after all tbe facts the oow
oats, but few have plenty of alfalfa or tester can dig out for them. Such men
clover to help out in giving the cow ■rill
grow and prosper in dairy farming
what she needs to make milk profitably. while some of their American bred
will
farmer
the
is
scarce
try
Where hay
neighbors, who flatter themselves they
to force the cow to eat more cornstalks, know all about their cows, are steadily
the more of such stuff he can
losing money on their "star boarders."
she will
The cow testing association tests the
get into a cow tbe more milk
listen
to tbe counnot
Now
why
brains of the cow owner as well as milkgive.
sels of science and tbe experience of ng capacity of tbe cows. That is one
men who bave worked ont tbe feeding reason why oertain farmers do not take
problem in tbe most practical manner? to tbe test; they dread tbe light.
They will advise you to sell a part at
least of tbe corn and oats and put in
Corn Cultivation—A Good Lesson.
their place· Ajax, or gluten, or cottonIn a talk tbe otber day, a successful
if
as
fate
sure
that,
seed meal. It is as
farmer told ua of how he impressed upin
find
enough proteio
four cow cannot
an his hired help tbe necessity of pr >p«i
the feed yon give her, ahe is going to cultivation of his corn
crop. He had in■brink tbe milk yield till she can
itructed his men to go through the corn
do it. Keep in mind that milk is a balwith tbe single horse cultivator after It
anced ration. Tbe cow is compelled to bad
got too high for using the sulky.
make it in just such a proportion. If
man protested that It was unnecesto The
you do not give ber protein enough
sary and that there was other work to
do it with a liberal yield, then she will
After some discussion the
be done.
shrink the yield till she can keep up jwner
got a little angry end said to bis
that proportion.
man: "You old fool, I'll pound this into
That law governs the cow rigidly and
thick head so you oan aee it. Qo
jrour
seem
that
farmer*
so
are
many
yet there
this field with the sing.'· cultivathrough
time
I*
tbe
of
it.
Many
to know nothing
leave the last seven rows." When
tor,but
farmers
consulted
been
have
by
we
that
the corn was harvested this fall the hirwho couldn't understand why tbelr oows ed man bad a concrete
lesson. Tbe corn
did not yield more milk. They were that received the last
cultivation waa
shoveling the corn and oata into them,
■uperior to that produoed on the laat
backed by ensilage, timothy and red top leven
rows and the partionlar point nothay. Sometimes we could prevail upon ed waa that the ears were better filled
them to sell oata and oorn enough to buy
out, with plump, regular kernels dear to
oottonseed meal, feeding about two tbe
tip.
pounds of it a day. In every Instance
He also told us that aftér harvest log
in
they would report a decided gain
corn he instructed tbe man to go
the
asilk. But as likely aa not, when the
through the field and plek up tbe ears
fed
was
meal
they
ont,
oottonseed
broken off. Tbe man again protested
would sag back into tbe old rat. There it as waa ted time and
labor, but when
is a principle of animal economy atwork tbe
Job waa completed it waa fonod that
here that it will pay any farmer to study for two
days' labor tbey received apoat and understand.—Hoard's Dairyproximately two ton· of ear corn. Have
man.
yon ever seen otber farmers like this
hired man wbo find It too much work to
not
be
muat
make money?—Hoard's Dairyman.
I. K. Felob says utility
in
fail·
that
practiforgotten. No breed
in
well
atand
A boy very seldom will objeot to helppopucal points can long
larity. Aod the practical pointa are: ing ".iaddy" milk several cows; be even
Great productiveness Il> eggs, even ool- will milk two nr three by himself; but
οι-ed, even shaded, generous-alsod eggs, wheo be is given a pail and set to milkand tbe greateet posaible Increase of ing a whole herd of dairy cows by himself, be begins to conjure up pictures of
weight for food consumed.
a life in the city, where be oan buy what
little milk be uses and let the old farm
The nest egg theory ia ont of date. and tbe cows
go to the dogs.
Tbera need to be an old-time belief that
it wae necessary to have neat egg· in orSo long as wool does not grow oa
der to induce the bene to lay. There
can be but one virtue In the neat egg, trees, nor lamb chops grow on the bushand tbat is to teach the bens to lay in ee, there will be a great need for abeep,
particular neets, but tbe neat agg baa no and a flock of sbeep can be made to
influence whatever on production.
yield a fair profit by the right kind of

!

THE MEXICAN CRISIS

He will come in great numbers thia
mootb. Take good care of blm. He ia
needed all over tbe world to-day as never before.
Tbe man who raises calves
Apple Work at Higbmoor Farm.
lo make up the defloiency in tbe stablea
for
Farm
waa
Higbmoor
purchased
of this country is doing as good a job as
the use of the Maine Agricultural Experthe one who makes a speech that rings
iment Station in the summer of 1900.
across the continent and back again.
The work of the firat aeaaon was entireTHK MOTHER COW.
ly preparatory. Prom the beginning,
It la a critical time with ber. If ber
three lines of studies have stood out as
the important ones to be undertaken at calf ia by bsr side, feed ber tbe choicest
Theae are orchard food you can get till she regains ber
Iltjfbmoor Farm.
Some bay, some ensilage,
management, investigations upon apple strength.
enemiea, and inveatigations in apple pro- some grain and plenty of water, not too
pagation and growth. Orchard manage- cold. Many a cow baa paid with her
ment covera such questions as cultiva- life for the mistake of her owner In lettion, fertilization, pruning, cover crops, ting her drink too much ice cold water
thinning of fruit, and protection from in too soon after dropping her calf.
BOMB ΟΑΤ8.
jurions insects and fungi. These are
practical questions and call for men exA few oats are âne for tbe new milch
perienced in the care of orchards and fa- cow. They sbould be wet up good with
miliar with the grosser field expert- warm water and fed soon after the calf
meats.

Licensed Taxidermist,
Tempi· Straat,

"SNCXD ΤΗ* FLOW."

ι

require
apple
comes.
Three or four quarts will help
expert skilled in plant pathology. To about tbe afterbirth. Wheat bran fed aa
be of real permanent value, these call a maab is
good for this too.
for more than superficial investigation.
KXEBCI8E.
Their study demands the expert botanist to discover, classify, and learn the
Every single day tbe cows sbould have
life habits of the low forms of plant life a chance to get all tbe fresh air there is
that cause the injuries. He must have going for a little while. That does not
knowledge to distinguish between fungi mean to let them get chilled. But a few

J. WALDO NASH,

uleoKone Oonnaotio*.

Our Friend· of the Milk Pail.

I- solicited. Address all oommualcalloa'trleaded for thla department to Ηιχιι V
Hajuiokd, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dent
ocrai. Parla. Ma.
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AMONG THE FAMEES.

Correspondence

Democrat.

and the work was Intrusted to Lieutenant Colonel J. T. Thompson. Colonel
Thompson's plan, which will be officially knowu as the "war plan," Is designed to meet actual hostility. It contemplates increasing the Une of the
regular army to its maximum enlisted
strength allowed by law and to muster

in the Chapultepec Military college:
but similar to Diaz, who gained M
experience in war by actual experience
on the tield. ITuerta, Is a pood fighting
man. because It was born In him to
flght. it is Instinct in him to take
what he wants peaceably If he can.
but by lighting if he must.
Huerta did good work for Diaz In
Yaqul campaigns In Sonora. Although
for some reason he fell from grace
with Diaz, It was nuerta whom the

Into the service the entire organized
militia of the several states at full
war strength, the remainder of the
army of half a million men to be made

np by voluntary enlistments.
The plan comprehends concentration
camps at which this army shall be
armed and equipped before the different units are sent into the field. Maps
and tables have been prepared showing the present strength of the regular

old general summoned to safeguard
blm to Vera Cruz two years ago when
he fled before the triumphant Madero
nuerta fought well for Madero, too,
but he was too bloodily ruthless to suit

army and tho militia and the Increase
necessary to bring them up to the full

Madero. so after nuerta had vanquished Orozoo In Chihuahua, a year ntro
last spring. Madero shelved him That
wad a mistake on Madem's part nnd
the biggest he ever made proba·
bly. Fighting Is the only thinj; Uiierta
knows. Ills contempt for Madero fattened on every manifestation of mercy
which Madero evidenced tovvarû his

strength.
It became known recently that in the

war

estimate of appropriations required tet
the army in the fiscal year there appears an item of $8,000.000 for ammunition. This Is an Increase of *5,000,000 over the appropriation asked for
the purpose a year ago.
Huarta'· Rule Tottering.
nuerta is beset by foes other than
the United States. The Constitutionalists are menacing him. In fact, they
Under
have won notable victories.
General Villa they have taken possesion of Juarez.

General

enemies. Ills contempt for the United
States Is bred from virtually the same
He doesn't think Wilson Is a
cause.
lighting man, that he wants to li^lit or
that he will flght. and consequently
Huerta has a poor opinion of him and

Pablo Gon·

commanding the attacking
force,
reported to Constitutionalist
headquarters at Matamores that he
had captured Victoria, capital of the
Mexican state of Tamaulipas, after
killing every member of the federal
garrison. The garrison is believed to
tales,

9 1913. by

his government
A recent compilation of the lighting
forces of Mexico showed that the mill

American Press Association.

MAJOR O UN F. HAL W. H. CAJiTFJl

Klveu to convivial pursuits, and bis
prowess witb the cognac bottle is mucb
lauded, but bow mucb truth there may
be Id this gossip is bard to tell. One
hears all sorts of stories, but it Is a

consist of 000 men.

serious question whether bis alleged
devotion to the bottle ever interferes
seriously with his mental processes or

The victory completes the control
of the adherents of General Venustlano
Carranea, the Constitutionalist leader,

>

!
!

tary consisted of 7 generals of division
In uctlve service, -4·"» generals of brigade. 58 brigadier generals. 753 commanding officers. ΐ^ΙΓιό other officers
The army has
and 20,0.18 privates
In the
0,275 horses and 3.108 mules
above the personnel of the navy, which
It has been
Is small. Is Included.

with bis work.
shown that the Uuitcd States has nothSave for his poor eyesight he looks
ing to fear in a naval war The Inmuch
he
Is
(it
Probably
physically
consists of thirty regiments, the
fantry
and
more robust and a-tive mentally
name "regiment" being used exclusivebodily than the average American aply for cavalry and artillery corps; a
proaching sixty. Huvrta is nearly that i regiment of sappers ami miners, two
ago. He has led an outdoor life, work- fixed
companies, one stationed In tilting hard, sleeping long and eating si m 1 northern and the other in the southern
is
whatever
pie food. Indeed, he eats
district of I.ower California, and an
set before htm and seems to assimilate i auxiliary force stationed at Chllpiiticinit One who sat near him recently at go. state of Guerrero
α banquet noticed that every cover as
The cavalry cousbts of fourteen regiit left his place was bure except for ments and an Irregular auxiliary corps
valas
be
to
lie appeared
the bones
stationed at Cholula. state of Puebla.
iant with the trencher as with the cup.
There are two regiments of horse
"A Plain Old Indian."
artillery, one regiment of light artil"I'm Just a plain old Indian" Is α
lery, one regiment of mountain artilphrase of which Iluerta is fond in al- lery and u company of machine guns
lusions to himself and his démocratie The army n!so has a well equipped ar
lie vaunted that bumble ori- tlllery park, a fixed battery at Vera
tastes.
gin not long since at a banquet to Cruz ami artillery sections at Λ —ιmil

of the northern tier of Mexican states,
running from the gulf of Mexico to the
gulf of California in this order: Tamaulipas, Coahulla, Chihuahua and So-

nora.

These states have an area of 202.·
045 square miles—a stretch of territory
only 7,000 square miles less than
Vermont, New Hampshire.
Maine,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island. Connecticut, New York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania, West Virginia. Ohio and Indiana

j
j

combined.
Victoria bus a j>opulatlon of 15,000
and the four border states more than
1,000,000 inhabitants.
Carranza's control of Tamaulipas Is
Important because that state adjoins
the state of Vera Cruz, which contains
the principal Mexican seaport on the

gulf of Mexico.
All bridges between Victoria and
Tampico have been destroyed, as well

ι

tracks north of Victoria.
There was great Jubilation at Constitutionalist headquarters over the vicas

GÙlj'.

tories reported, following so closely
the recent capture of Teplc. capital of
tho state of that name, situated on the
gulf of California, and of Juarez, the
important port of entry across the Rio
Grande from El Paso.

plan· For Peace Pail·
administration had hoped by
means of some arrangement with General Carranza, the rebel leader, to (
evade drastic action to get Huerta out
The

ί

of the government.

This plan having failed, there is left
only the alternative of actually push- j
Ing Huerta out of the presidency by
arms or abandoning the plan of forcing
him out and relying on the course of
events finally to" bring about the same
result
The reeling that the country is not

i

j

yet prepared to support an energetic ,
and vigorous program for enforcing

the president's dictum that Huerta
must go has been a very large factor
in the administration's decision to
leave the situation to Itself for the

Photo copyright, 1918, by American Presa Association.
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ΓϋΈΕτΔ, WHOSE RETIREMENT THE UNITED STATES DEMANDS.
ON THE PACIFIC COA8T.
At Guaymaa.

fmrt of the last century—call themselves federals or insurreotos. just as
Pittsburgh, armored cruiser of 13.680 ton· the mood strikes them or policy addisplacement. Captain William W. Ollmer vises them. In reality they care nothcommanding; 41 officer» and 837 men.
for either side or for any side
Annapolis, gunboat of 1.010 tone dis- ing
placement. Commander Henry J. Zlege- They are buccaneers of the present
meler commanding; 8 officers and 148 men. day. and there are thousands of them.

At Mazatlan.
Anarchy Would Result.
California, flagship of Rear Admiral
"In the city Itself there are miles of
Walter C. Cowlea, commander In chief of
rabbit warrens of tenements filled
the Pacific fleet, armored cruiser of *8,680
comwith the Apache element These are
tons. Captain Newton A. McCully
manding; 48 officers and 817 men.
worse than the Apaches of Paris
far
Maryland, armored cruiser of 13,690 tons,
In proportion to tlie population,
and,
man
Andrews
oom
ding;
Commander Philip
far more numerous. There are thou
Û officers and S37 m φι.
Bands of them, ranging In well organON THE ATLANTIC COAST.
ized bands about the slums of the
Vara Crus.
Only strict police watchfulNew Hampshire, first Une battleship of towns.
16,000 tons. Captain James H. Oliver oom· ness keeps them from constant outmandlng; 49 officers and 906 men.
breaks, and even this 13 not always
Rhode Island, first Une battleship of 1<*
nuccessful.
M8 tons, flagship of Rear Admiral Frank
"The downfall of Huerta—unless he
Flotcher. commanding second division
Ρ
was instantly succeeded by a governAtlantic fleet, Captain C S. William» comment powerful enough to enforce or
manding: 49 officer» and SS6 men.
New Jersey, first Une battleship of 14,948 Ser, which Is unlikely—would mean
Ion». Captain Prank K. HU1 commanding:
that these Apaches and bandits would
49 officers nnd 856 men.
Join forces to raid the city. I believe
Virginia, first line battleship and slater
lhat Iluerta'e resignation or overthrow
■hip of the Rhode Island and New Jersey.
followed by one of
Captain John C. Leonard commanding; 49 would be Instantly
bfficere and 863 men.
the worst outbreaks the civilized world
Chester, scout cruiser of 3,750 tons, Com- has ever seen and that the United
mander William A. MolTett commanding;
Rtates government would be powerless
22 officer» nnd SCI men.
the victims or punish the
Michigan. Drendnought of 16,000 tons to protect
Captnln Edward C. Capehart command- criminals."
ing; 49 officers and 756 men.
These are days of preparation in the
Taeoma. unarmored cruiser of 3,200 tons. war department An unusually large
Commander Nathan C. Twining commandnumber of speciHcatlons are being sent
ing 23 officers and 279 men.
out Inviting bids for supplies of all
At Tuxpan.
particularly quartermaster'·
Louisiana, first line battleship of 16.000 kinds,
ordnance department
The
stores.
tons, flagship of Rear Admiral Clifford J
for big supBoush, commanding fourth division of the closed contracts recently
For some time the
Atlantlo fleet. Captain H. A. Field com- plies of powder.
manding; S2 officers and 962 men.
quartermaster's department has been
At Tampico.
making up a list or tne merchant vesNebraska, first line battleship of 14,048 sels and other privately owned craft
tone, Captalo Spcnccr S. Wood commandthat can be converted Into transports
ing; 49 officers and 837 men.
much expense or delay
Wheeling, gunboat of 990 tons. Com- without very
mander 8. E. W. Klttelle commanding; t
War Department Busy.
officers and 155 men.
This air of preparation permeates
The British cruiser squadron In West
the whole war department hut positive
Indian waters received peremptory ororders have been issued by the direcThe
ders to proceed to Vera Cruz.
cne
tion of the president against sny
squadron consists of the three armored talking with official authority on the
cruisers Suffolk. Lancaster and Bersubject, and precaution was taken to
wick and la commanded by Rear Adhave the preparations proceed along
whose
miral Sir Christopher Cradock,
lines and in the way that would
the
flagship Is the Suffolk. The three ves arouse the least possible comment
sels are of the same type, displacing
Apparently the administration has
D.GOO tons. They carry an armament determined to be prepared for an emerof fourteen six-Inch, eight twelvefound
gency and does not want to be
pounder and three three-pounder guns. in the condition that the country was
Huerta Prepares For War.
in a few months prior to the SpanishThat Huerta regards as probable In- American war. Then it was officially
tervention by the United States is evi- known that neither the war depart
dent from an order sent by the state ment nor the navy department was In
bow
governors to report Immediately
any condition to meet a formidable
on
foe.
many soldiers they can have ready
It became known that the ordnance
abort notice. The official explanation
the
of
of the army hoe about
1> that It la naval/
of

tÂs

jgjgt

«Jepartmept

i

present

j

»

It is recognized at Washington that
there Is no desire among the people of
the United Suites generally for a war
with Mexico, and the president Is convinced that he will have to furnish
hanvery excellent reasons If in his
dling of the situation he should decide
...

upon armed Intervention.
The greatest obstacle to the present
policy of letting the Mexican business
drift along again Is. of course, the attitude of the European governments
The United States got their promise to
bold off with respect to Mexico until
President Wilson could define his policy, but they are not under any pledge

to

support that policy.

MAP SHOWING MEXICO CITY AND ITS SURBOUNDINGS.
hich the fashionable Jockey club Invited hlui.
"A few weeks ago I couldn't have
bis en
ijot Inside tills place." he snld to
tertalncrs. "There bus beeu no chance
In me. I am tbo same old Indian that
I was. Vet now you let me sit down
w

:ind drink Champagne with you as If
are."
you thought me us good as you
The Jockey club hosts laughed feethe
bly. as tboucb they didn't quite see

|oke.

Huerta talked In mucb the same
fushlon at the dinner given in bis bonfew
a
>r in the American embassy
lays before the then Ambassador
to
Henry Lane Wilson wus summoned
Wilson wanted Huerta
Washington.
to meet the so called kitchen cabinet
jf tbo emhassy. composed of men who

Co, Mazatlan and Tampico
There are Immediately iivallal.li· f r
service aa α mobile armj lu Μ··χι· >
about 05,000 Dion of all arms, nm including the 20.000 coast artlllen u· ι*
tho soldiers now In the Philippines, li t
wall or the ranal zone. It Is πιΙ«·ιι';ιΐ·
ed that this mobile army may In· increased by the field artillery drawing
on the coast artillery and veter.-n* of

other campaigns and by new re· ruin,
raising the strength to 80.000 without
impairing the efficiency.
Troop· Near Border L ne.

For months regular troops have been
stationed near tho border lino— Ι0.<*Ό
infantrymen at Texas City and G ilw.ton under tho command of Major General William II. Carter. Brigadier General Elugh L. Scott is at El Pnsu lu
command of the border patrol, and In
do
things
Huerta
hare
would liko to
the event of hostilities he will make
All through the dinner,
their way.
General Scott has
' the first move.
dellv·
Eluerta, between bites and sips,
the border for years
along
fought
sred himself of α continuous monoThere were six regiments of cavalry
ogue based upon bis keen appreciation —about 3,500 men—guarding the fronof the condescension of the ambassa- tier from Brownsville, Tex., to San
to
3or in bidding the "plain old Indian"
The Second and Third
Cai.
mathrust his legs beneath the official

hogany.

lie doesn't seem to take himself too

leriously and often Indulges a clft of
humor in conjunction with his native
shrewdness. The editor of α comic
weekly, given to cartooning public
back
men. called on him a few weeks
to learn how much cartoonlng.be would
itand without making life unpleasant
for the editor.
MI don't suppose you would give me
thirty-three," said the editor, referring
to the number of the constitutional
for the exile of "undeslra-

provision

blee."

Photo by American Free· Association.
VÏNÛ8TIA.NO cabranza.

that everything
President Wilson bas done witb reto Mexico bas been tbe result of
It

was

recalled

spect

pressure from Europe, which has Iteen

long anxious for tbe execution of a
end
program calculated to bring to an
intolerable conditions in
the

present

that country.
For six months they have been led to
believe that tbe United States wan
about to effect an adjustment of the
situation, but matters are aggravated
rather than composed.
It Is believed more than likely that

objections may he lodged by European
powers If another protracted period of
Inaction In regard to Miilco wm·,

Bullets For Cartoons.

"Oh, nothing

so

bad as that," Huer-

replied quietly, "but we might give
Is the caliber
pou thirty-thirty." wfdch
ta

sf weapons used In the army.
There have since been no cartoons
priuted on Huerta, even good natured
me·.

Huerta'· soldier guards have been

:hosen from Blanquet's Twenty-ninth
As contrasted with the
battalion.
princely glitter of Diaz's retinue the
men are not pretty to look at

Eluerta

speckless In uniform or equipment,
hut they are all fighters, and it would
he suicidal for any one to try to break
through their defense with fell design*
in their chief. These smeary warrior*
:haffer with barefooted peon women
tor bananas and other fruit In front
vt the president's house. Utter the side
ends and
iralkwith sklna and
>r

cigarette

Diego,

were at £1 Paso, the Fifth and
Ninth In Arizona, tho Thirteenth iu
New Mexico and the Fourteenth from
opposite Nuevo Ijiredo to Marfa. Tex.
There were In addition company's of

cavalry

field artillery stationed at every point
Mexican border
near an Important
town. The Infantrymen on border pa-

trol bolong to tho central depurttuent,
which has Its headquarters at Chicago, but General Scott and his men are
under the command of the southern
department, the head of which Is
Brigadier General Tasker Π. Bliss,
with headquarters at Fort Sam Hous-

ton, San Antonio, where was stationed
another large force of men.
General Carter has seen active servIco In tho Indian campaigns and In the
Philippines and has distinguished himself on several occasions, lie hifs served on the general staff of the army and
has a thorough knowledge of the routine work of the "desk man" at Wash-

ington.

While in some quarters it is teid
that It will not take us as lone to whip
Mexico as It did in 1845. there are
those who say that a struggle at this
time would be more bitter and result
We became embroilIn heavier loss.
ed with Mexico In 1840 because of a
dispute In regnrd to the western bound·
The wur lasted two
ary of Texas.
years and cost us 23.000 lives and a
W·
monetary loss of S200.000.000.
stained the then territories of Texaa»

California and New Mexico.

ESTABLISHED 1S3S.

The Oxford Democrat.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Bethel.
Toell haa returned from
Boaton, where be spent a few dey· wltb
hie oblïdreo and alio attended to buei·
Dr. P.

B.

ThE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL MB
Wednesday evening a pretty wedding
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
took place at the bride'· home on Vernon Street, when Mite Alice, daughter
Paris HOI.
of Mr. and Mr·. Edwin Smith, waa unitDecember
South Paris, Maine,
2, 1913
rirst Rapttut Church, Bev. G. W. Γ. Hill, pas- ed In marriage to Mr. Arnold Brown.
(or.
Preaching every Sud Jay it 10:48 A. M.
Tburaday evening Mia· Mildred,
School at li Sabbath «Teniae service
Sunday
of Mr. and Mr·. Fred Shaw,
ATVVOOD & FORBES, At
7 M.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evenlnf at daughter
at
Covenant Meeting the Last Friday before waa united in marriage to Mr. Tyler
7 SO.
Editor* and

Proprietor».

A. E. Fokbks.

Ukokuk M. Atwood.

Tkkms
$1JO a year 1( paid strictly In advance.
Otherwl«e $i.0Ô a year. Single copiée * cents.
All ler*l advertisements
ADTKKTISKUKXT*:
are given three cousecutlvi: insertions for $1 50
In
Inch
per
length of column. Special contracts male with local, transient anil yearly
—

AU
the let SumUy of the month at 2 30 r. H.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

Mm Ε. H. Jackson eotertained Mr«.
Hiram R. Hubbard and Mi·· Mary Mellon on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mr·. H. P. Hammond and

Roy ilammoud were Thanksgiving Day
guests of Mr. and Mr·. Bert Cole.
The
Thanksgiving party at Mra.
advertise».
included Dr. William P.
New type, fast presses. electric Thompson'·
Job Pwstino
and family of Yarmouth,
power, experience·! workmen ami low prices Thompson
busiour
of
this
make
to
combine
department
Jamie N. Thompson of Boston, and Mr.
ness cam pic te and popular.
and Mrs. George Lant.
Thanksgiving gueata at George M.
KHULE COPIES.
Atwood's were William G. Barlow, Mi··
Sin «le copies of Thk Democrat are four cents lone Harlow, and Mr. and Mrs. Prank
of
by

large

Headquarters.
M Te t ear·»' Business
Beidn Early on your Holiday Fancy Work.

The Educator Shoe.
Do Your Christmas Shopping Here.
H B. Foster.
Christmas Is Near.
That Cough
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Λ rtlllclal Teeth.
Washings Wanted.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Dont Done a Punv Child.
"**«·' Suctl Beautiful Hair.
Helpful Words.
Sheriff's Sale.
C. B. C'uiumlngs A Sons.

the fire», snow of any amount—about
four ioches. Sleighs were out Saturday,
but the warm sun soon made slush and
mud of the sleighing, so that wheels are

now in use

again.

The Ladies' Aid will serve a baked bean
supper at Cummings Hall Tuesday evening. A general good time social will
follow, with games and singing. Everybody cordially invited.
Mrs. J. C. Marble celebrated her ninety-second birthday Tuesday, the 25th,
and wishes to express her thanks to her
uh.' \'°.u
friends, through the columns of the
Democrat, for the many beautiful gifts,
letters and postcards. Mrs. Marble also
Mere and There.
entertained on Thanksgiving Day, Mr.
and Mrs. O. A. Thayer, Mrs. E. G. HarThe Portland Democrats, who during low, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thayer and little
the municipal campaign in that city re- daughter Frances, Mr. and Mrs. John
iterated as one of their argument· that Pierce, Miss Mary Pierce, makicg a
was
λ vote for the Republican candidate
party of ten seated at the table, with
a vote for Governor Uainee and against four generations.
President Wilson, are peeved because
Greenwood.
outsiders have interfered with what was
Last Sunday was a visiting day as usustrictly a city election.
al, and our company consisted of about
Bangor indignantly denies the allega- half a dozen persons, too numerous to
tion that it is "dry" under the present mention in particular.
sheriff.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ring celebrated
tbo 25th anniversary of their marriage
dealIn
free
hand
a
desire*
United Sûtes
that last Monday, about thirty taking dinner
In* w 1th Mexico, anJ it Is earnestly bope«l It lu
there, the afternoon being occupied by
lrciim stances will not compel the use of
;the forui of a list—Indianapolis News.
the married or older people, and the
No, the flat hand is the pr>per form evening by the young. The present·
were quite numerous, and some of them
for the kind of correction needed.
of considerable value, the silver coin in

Booker T. Washington calls attention
to the fact that during the first ten
months of the present year there were
in this country forty-five lynching#, a re
auction of four as compared with the
same period for the year 1912, and con
eludes that even this small reduction
means something in the way of a higher
civilization." Possibly, though it is a

pitiful commentary

gree of civilization.

on

our

present de

Forest Notes.
Switzerland has four cooperative
ciations for the growing and marketing
of forest products.
asso-

Eastern manufacturers are looking to
the northwest for hardwoods for the
manufacture of clothes-pins. Birch is
particularly wanted.

The Panama canal commission has rethe forest service to inspecc the
lumber being creosoted at Seattle aud
Tacoma for the commission.

quested

wood fiber
in Europe. The material for a suit costs about fifty cents.
Clothing made of this material, however, cannot be washed.

Articles of clothing from

are

being made

The net receipts from the national forests of H ashington and Oregon during
the past four months amounted to §115,·
°-'0. an increase of 17 per cent over receipts for the same period last year.
Of the two million trees to be planted
on the national forests of Montana and
northern Idaho during the present fiscal
this fall
year, one half have been set out
and the rest will be put in next spring.
One of the largest and most valuable
timber trees of the country is the tulip
tree, known to lumbermen as yellow
poplar. It is related to the magnolias
but is the only tree of its kind in the

world.

thoroughly up-to-date sawmill with
capacity of 00,000 board feet a day
A

a

the south coast ol
has been erected,
It is of American
Mindanao island.
make throughout, and uses the modern
handsaw. This is only one of several
such mills in the Philippines.
on

ι ne smaii νοιπ.

(Ctouclnatl

Time»

ilnr.)

Frederick C. Howe, director of the
People's institute in New York, the oththe
er night advocated before that body

restoration to national circulation of the
small, fractional coin, such an the halfcent piece, the two-cent piece, two and
a-half, and no on. Mr. Howe believes
these small coius would result in a re
ductioo of the high coat of living.
Of course, that might be the result,
but there is no assurance that it would
be. It is difficult to see how the mere
will
presence of coins of small value
tend to reduce prices except in occasion

al instances.
but one much more certain advantage
which might be urged in behalf of the
small coius suggested by Mr. Howe ii
that they probably would stimulate the
development of mire frugality and
thrift among the people. It is a characteristic which seems to be fast dying
oat.
It is a singular fact that those nations
which have the smallest coins are habitually rbe most frugal. This, of course,
may often be the result of necessity, but
it is more often the result of training
The German housewife
and habit.
guards ber pfennig, the Freuch her
centime, the Italian her centissimi and
the Knglish ber farthing, coins which represent a fifth or a half of our own smallest coin.
Foreign women are not
It
ashamed of such tritiing economies.
has enabled them—often particularly in
the case of the natives of France—to produce from unknown
boards, money
which in the aggregate oversubscirbes
many times large issues of government
bonds. Frugality, therefore, not only
becomes a personal but a national asset.

Teaching Positions in Maine.
According to figures compiled in the office of the state superintendent of schooli
it is found that duriDg the last school

year there were 4,832 different teaching
positions in the public elementary schooli
of Maine. Of these 315 were required
to be filled by men teachers. As an indication of the unstable character of the
position of teacher it should be noted
that 503 different men teachers were employed in the year, while 6,435 different
women were employed to fill the 4,511
place* open to women teachers in elementary schools. Since 2,204 teachers
occupied the same positions for the entire year, it would seem that practically
few of the schools of Maine were subjected to enomous changes during the

a

large family party.

Mr·. Harry Jordan baa returned from
Portland, where she baa been receiving
medical treatment for ber throat.
The academy and all the village school·
and rural ecbooU took a receea from
Wedneaday afternoon until Monday.
Mr. and Mr·. Walter Bray are at the
reMr·. home of Mra. L. T. Barker, who baa
turned to her home from Dr. Tibbett·',
where ahe baa been under medical treat-

price
each They will l>e mailed on receipt
M. Owen of Dixfield, and Mr. and
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copie» of cach Issue have been placed on William E. Atwood of Hebron.
«ale at the following places In the County :
Perhaps no larger Thanksgiving party
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
gathered in this section than that at E.
ShurtleflTs Drug Store.
B. Curtis' where thirty-two of the family
Noves Drug Store.
Norway,
and descendant· of Mra. George B. Shaw
Stone's Drug Store.
Postmaster.
A. L. Sewtou.
Buckfleld,
sat down to dinner.
Mrs Harlow, Post Office.
Paris Hill.
Prank B. Hammond waa at home from
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
Poland Spring for Thankagiving.
Misa Ella M. Clark has gone to Plorida
Coming Events.
for the winter.
A more perfect day for a holiday than
be wiahed.
Dec. 2-."»— Annual meeting Maine Dairymen's last Thursday could htrdly
Association, Lewlston.
The weather wai beautiful, the road·
good and the automobiles were oat in
NfciW ADVEKTISKMENTS.
numbers.
Friday night, gave ua
Gloves, Yes, Sir.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.

the home of the bride, Rev. W. C. Curtia officiating.
E. C. Park and family apent Thank·giving day at South Paria wltb Mra.
Park'· parent·, Mr. and Mr·. S. P.
Stearna.
Mr. and Mra. Kben S. Kilborn were
alao gueata at Mr. Stearna', being among

ment.
Francia

Chandler of Norway apent
with hie grandparents and
brother Harold.
A Thanksgiving ball waa held at
Odeon Hall Thursday evening, which

Tbankagiviog

the
proved a very enjoyable affair for Beryoung people. An orcheatra from
lin, Ν. H., furniabed the mualc.
William Ladd Chapman aoffered a
paralytic shock Tburaday morning.
Hla daughter, Mlaa Sarah, a trained
nurse, is caring for him. At the present
writing be is more comfortable.
Mr. Joslah Purington joined bis wife
and daughter Wednesday at Andover,
Mass., to apend Tbankagiving with bis
daughter, Mr·. J. V. Holt, and bia son
Harry of Mancbester-by-tbe-Sea completed the family gathering for Tbankagiving dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Purington
and Mlaa Belle will return the first of

the week.

Mr. Setb Walker and son Ernest spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mr·. Clinton
Metcalf of Farmington.
Quite a number enjoyed the Thanksgiving dinner served at Bethel Inn.
Miss Lilla Murray of Berlin, Ν. H.,
in
waa the week-end guest of friend*
Bethel.
About nine inches of enow fell during
Friday night, and Saturday morning it
looked much like winter.

West Bethel.
occasion» teach new duties; Time makes
ancient good uncouth;
They must upward still, and onward, who
would keep abreast of Truth ;
Lot before us gleam her campflres; we oureelves
must Pilgrims be,
Launch our "Maj flower," and steer boldly,
through the dinp^-atc winter sea,
Nor attempt tho Fuiuie'tt portal with the Pact's
blood-runted key.
—Lowell.
New

"The winter winds may flush
With gems the sweet brier bush;

And build their temples white
Where gentians swung to the light.
I shall be satlslled
With lore God hath

particular.

Charles B. Brook· was married the
name day, had his reception the same
evening, aud some of the young people
contrived to attend both festivals. Mr.
Brooks has now been married five times,
having buried three wives, divorced one,
having learned that she had a living husband, so that really he I· a much married roan. Mr. Brooks was S5 years old
io October aud his bride said to be 47.
A letter from D. 0. Davis of Minnesota, dated Oct. 30, says they bad fine
weather there uutil a few days previous,
when the ground closed and the lake
froze over, so the boys and girls were
skating by keeping near the shore.
Thus it seems it takes a cold wave
about a month to travel from there, having arrived here Thanksgiving morning,
when the temperature was down to 15,
iind the next morning, Friday, it went
three better, having gone down to 12.
There bas been just snow enough on
some of the hills to make them look
gray, but none here yet to cover the

supplied."

December.

The last month of 1913.
Winter now draweth near.
The roads are becomiug quite dry.
Snow wbltened roads and fields for a
few hours Tuesday.
A social dance was held In Grange
Hall Wednesday evening.
Elbert R. Brigge visited friends in

Bethel village Wednesday.
S. J. Walker aud sou Clyde have gone

to

Newry to

work in the wo ids.

Webster E. Walker is working in tbe

woods for bis brother Horace.
Thanksgiving should not be over fot
there is something to be thankful foi

every day.
When one tnrus over a new leaf a
atrong will is needed to bold it down,
and keep it from going backward.
Brown-tail mot ha are being gathered
and destroyed but enough will be left
for an increased crop next year.
Ouly a few girls can now be hired to
do housework at any price. Some have
ground.
never been taught the art by their motb
Hebron.
era, and others dislike the work. A busiof this village whose wife it
Mrs. I. M. Bearce and children return- no-M man
ii
ed to her home in Washington Saturday. unable to prepare their dally food,
his shop and spend
Mrs. Bearce's mother went with her for obliged to close
in
tbe
house.
his
time
Prof. J. F. Moody, after a about half
the winter.
visit with them in Washington, intends
Bryant's Pood.
spending the winter in Florida.
Mrs J. C. Donbam was in the place
Skating came in as a pleasure on tbe
fora short time this week.
cove tbe day after Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Mary Bearce and Miss Hattie
Lottie Millett, who has been living it
Mure h went to Mechanic Falls for a visit Albuquerque, New Mexico, for over a
Monto their sister, Mrs. Lizzie Locke,
year, returned home this week.
The MajH'wer, tbe dandelion, and
day.
from
the
Phidelah Rice, impersonator
now and tben a daisy were reported tc
a
fine
entertainRedpath Bureau, gave
be in full bloom on Woodstock soil Nov
ment here Wednesday evening, "Great 23d.
Dickens.
by
Expectations,"
George Allan Eugland and family will
Norman Richardson was at home from close their cottage this week, and will
Bates for the Thanksgiving recess.
reside in Portland through the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Barker from Vermont
Mrs. £ffie Peverley and Mrs. Ε. H
are at E. S Dunham's.
Stover are visiting relatives in Yorli
H. K. Stearns and Drew went to his county this week.
father's at South Paris for ThanksgivGeorge Fobes, while running a smal
ing. Miss Chase also went home for the circular saw Friday morning, cut off twe
day.
fingers of his left band. The two othei
Mrs. Phitbriok and Mis· Ethel Phil- tingera were mangled, though tbe sur
brick spent the day with her son Floyd geon hope· to save those.
in bis new home.
Isaac Thome is making repair· on the
Alton Utbbs and family and Bracy Alfred Bryant buildinga.
Beao with his two little girl· were at
The Woodstock school· open tbli
Fred Marshall's.
week, except the high school, and the
Miss Tripp was the gueat of Mr. and schools in tbe Cbaae, Whitman and Per
Mrs. W. A Bartlett.
kins districts, which open next Monday
Mr. aud Mrs. C. H. George spent the
Dlckvale.
day with their son Arthur.
There were doubtless many more famMr·. Olive Bisbee of Dixfield ia vieitily gatherings not reported so far.
ioer her daughter, Mrs. Ida Putnam.
Mabel Richardson baa finished bei
North Buckfleld.
school at East Peru, and bas gone to
of
Frank
of
Mr·.
Smith
The body
Minot for a few daya' viait.
Lynn, Maes wag brought here for burHarold Child ahot a deer one day laat
ial Saturday, accompanied by her hus- week.
band, son, and Mr·. Florence Champion.
Mr. and Mra. B. C. Putnam attended
Mrs. Smith was Miss Flora Fuller before the moving pictures at West Peru Saturmarriage, daughter of Isaac D. Fuller of day night.
this place, and «u 43 year· old. She
B. C. Putnam was io Canton on buei
leaven a husband, «on and daughter.
neas last Friday.
Mrs. J ule May hew, who ia atill unable
Mra. Elmer Flagg has been visiting
to use her foot, expect· to go to Lewis- her
mother, Mrs. Esther Gordon.
She
ton soon for medical treatment.
John Wyman and granddaughter,
will atop with her »on, Mabury Mayhew, Jennie Gordon, have
gone to Weld.
while there.
Elmer Farrar has moved bis family to
hie
house his father's farm here.
Henry Hayden ia improving
by the addition of a bay window.
Herman Fuller has been having a bad
is
who
Bertha
Mis·
Oerriah,
quite time with an abaceaa on hia back.
the
same.
remains
about
sick,
Ε. B. Hinea of Canton apent the week'
Mrs. C. B. Lowe of North Pari· was end with friends here.
through the place Monday Belling Christmas presents of her own designing.
Norway Lake.
A very pleasant day waa spent at V.
David Flood and wife, Roawell Frost
C. Keene's Thanksgiving day, when a
and wife, and Benjamin Tucker and wife
party of twenty gathered there and sat all went to
Farmingtoo to spend Thanksdown to a bounteous dinner.

giving.

'Mllra.

giving with Mr. and Mr·. Austin Hyde.
# C. F. Gile and family and Mrs. Sadie
Wirt MeKenney of Bo«ton, Frank P. Harlow spent Sunday at their Bear Pund
McKenney and Mr·. Lorlnd· Curtl· were oamp.
Thomas Record has been in Brunsgue.ta of Mr. and Mr..V. Ε Elllngwood.
Mr. and Mr·. Horaoe Andrew· of wiok fora few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunt of Auburn
Bethel and Mr·. Lucy A. Dearborn were
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. K.
entertained at A. J.
u.
K_
Mr. and Mr·. Eert Day dined with Ev- Brackett.
Miss Etbel Buck has returned from
erett Bobbin· and family at Weat SumAuburn, where she has been working
and Mr·. Ora Mareton and family for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wlthington and
were witb Mr. and Mr·. Biram Y. Bacon.
Misses Delia and Minnie Lane were Mine Clara, and Mr. and Mra. Luther
Irish went to Bridgton Wednesday to be
guest· of Mr. and Mr·. C. H. Lane.
Mr. and Mr·. Edwin J. Mann dined present at the twenty-fifth anniversary
witb Mr·. Mann'· parent·, Mr. and Mrs. of tbe marriage of Mr. and Mrs. John
Morrison. Mrs. Morrison le a sister of
H
Mr. and Mr·. L. C. Bate· and Mi·· Mrs. Wlthington.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Purlnton enterTraak were entertained at J. R. Tucktained Mrs. Purinton'a father and mothand Mra. Harry Patch and daugh- er and her brother and wife from Water·
ter. Mary Elizabeth, joined a family party ville over Thanksgiving.
Mies Mildred Shaw was at home from
at the home of Mr·. J. H. Mlllett, NorPortland over Thursday.
W
Allen Irish of Bath spent ThanksgivMr. and Mr·. Irvln L. Bowker of Portland were gueet· of her parente, Mr. ing with his parents, Mr. and Mr·. H. A.
Irish.
and Mr·. Roecoe Tuell.
The entire oommunity was saddened
Mr. and Mr·. Cbeiter H. Lane and
witb
by tbe death oo Thursday morning of
daughter, Margaret, spent the day
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stearne at Steam· Ml·· Ella Wbitmore, the aixteen-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mra. Florent
H
A family party compoeed of Mr. and Whitroore, who in the abort time ahe baa
Mrs. Eldron Stearne and daughter, Mary, lived among ua had endeared heraelf to a
Rafe Halt, Mr. and Mra. Charlea Stevens wide cirole of friend· by her sweetness
and children, Charles, Edith and Earle, of disposition and winsomeoess of manShe was a leader in her claaa (tbe
were entertained by Mr·. Mary Steven· ner.
and Minnie Steven·.
Junior) in the higb school, and an earPottmaater Flavin and family and nest worker in the Sunday School and
Mrs Martha Dunham dined with Mr. Christian Endeavor Society. Tbe fu
neral waa held Saturday afternoon at the
and Mrs. W. W. Dunham.
Mr. and Mr·. Howard McKeene of Baptiat church, Rev. Mr. Lamb officiatSouth Pari· were entertained at William ing. Tbe school attended In a body, aod
her claaamates and tbe achool brought
Ρ Willie'.
Mies Louise Griffith, Mi«e Wise of beautiful floral tributea, and membera
were
of the aohool acted aa bearers. Burial
Portland and Mr·. Alice Ford
She leaves
was at the village cemetery.
guest· of Dr. and Mre. Wheeler.
Mr. and Mra. Will Sbedd of Portland her father aod mother, two sisters and
spent the Thanksgiving recess with hla one brother, besides other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Haskell were with
oarents, Mr. and Mra. Levi Sbedd.
A large and very delightful house Mra. Haskell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
uarty waa entertained at the home of Crockett, Thanksgiving week, from AuMra John F. Wood at Snow's Falls, burn.
composed of the following person·:
Weat Sumner.
James S. Kerr and daughter, Catherine,
of Rumford, Mrs. Sadie Webber and
There was a large attendance at tbe
daughter, Elizabeth, of Rumford, Mrs. entertainment given by tbe W. I. League
Gertrude Llbby of Norway, Rev. and of tbe school.
Every seat was taken
Mrs. D. A. Ball, Mies Bessie Llttlefleld, and many were standiog long before tbe
Alfred and Ansel Swift.
All of tbe children
curtain went up.
Mr. and Mr·. Η. H. Ward well and deaerve praise for the excellent manner
Howard
and
Cyru·, in which they carried through the varlchildren, Dorothy,
went to Buckfield, and were guest· of oua parte asalgned them, but special
Mr. and Mre. Cyrus Irlah.
mention should be made of tbe little
Miss Emma Swan of Auburn waa witb tots who made their first appearance in
her father, L. B. Swan, and family.
when
aa
and

ated.
John F. Talbot and others from this
piece attended the Democratic "lovefeast" at South Paris.
Y. A. Thurston was in Augusta on
business last week.
Fred Grover took a load of hogs to

Rnmford Tuesday.
C. A. Rand baa a small crew in the
woods near Bubiertown, cutting Umber

to haul to bis mill.
Davis Rand has moved from Mrs.
year
to
the Lincoln Dresser
In commenting on these figure· State Clark'a rent
on the east side.
Superintendent Smith expresses the place
opinion that schools are generally far
North Pari·.
less profitable when nnder such condiMr. Traak's mother and brother Elmer
tions of frequent change than «they are
with him.
when under a reasonable permanent apent Thanksgiving day
Mr. MoAlister and family spent the
teaching force.
day with his wife's people.
I C. B. Stevens and family apent the
More Trained Teachers.
with hia people.
In the public elementary schools of day
A. J. Abbott and wife and Mrs. Lewis
Maine last year there were employed as
took dinner with A. B. Abbott.
teachers 2,074 graduates of professional Abbott
Lewia Abbott ia atill at the Maine Gentraining schools This is an increase of
eral Hospital at Portland for the treatmore than 200 over the preceding year.
ment of hia ankle.
Mr. Whitten and Mr. McAliater have
At a retail auction sale of second-hand
books in Boston on November 20, a copy pnt In iron pipe from their spring to
of the History of Kumford brought 13, buildings.
James Abbott fell and injured his
and a copy of the Centennial History of
back ia the woods and oame home.
Norway 12.25.

day.

Oilman, after a long and
painful sickness, died at bis- home here
Monday, the 24th. An old veteran of the
civil war gone to hi· long home.
Mr. William

Weat Lovell.
(
Mrs. Joan MoAllister remains abont
the same, not able to sit np.
Miss A. A. Lord is not any better.
Her brothers, francls and Merton of

Romford,
ing.

were

at home

for

Thanksgiv-

Dr. Allen is sick at his oottage, and
his wife has come np to care for him.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana MoAllister and B.
H. MoAllister spent Thanksgiving at
Norway with Mrs. Charles Evirs and

family.

The aoadeay students

Thaakagiviii( reoeae.

are

at home for

We Haye

B|ckejj"·,

responded

at Will Yates'.
Mr. and Mr·. Sewall Mlllett entertained
their family, compoeed of Mr. and Mr·.
Percy Millett and daughter, Arllne, of
South Paris, Mr. and Mr·. Alger Mlllett
and daughter, Bertha, and Harold Mlllett, of Auburn, Roy Millett and Montie
were

dance.

F^e'd

Caps

for Men and Ladies,

The

to

Dayton

N.

Gordon Furs

$2.00

Bolster Co,
SQUARE,

35 MARKET

PARIS,

SOUTH

$4.00.

MAINE.

Prompt Attention Given

Progress
Our Pre=Holiday Reduo
Now in

The Educator Shoe

tion Sale of Dress Goods at

Pointed Shoes bend your toes
and make corns, bunions, ingrowre-

all

Wool Dress Goods

our

hundred yards of the season's most fashionable
and colors, both plain and novelty weave.
blacks
eftects,
The dress goods purchase that has been deferred until

Many

For Men, Women and Children
$1.50 TO $5.00.

I

i

now

should have

The sale

|

prompt
dress

on

week.

attention.

will be continued for

goods

Many

which

Maine.

advantage of these price reductioi s
nearly half price on nrû v
to select from.
assortment
good

have taken

mean a

saving

of them and still

a

to you of

Now $ 7.00
S 00
Now

SUITS, value $11.00
SUITS, vnlue 12.50
SUITS, value 16.00
=

Satisfaction and

I

Saving

Headquarters

are

Norway,

25.00

saving

a

of

models.

$3.00

Children's Coats
33 1-3 per

cent.

priced

a

special

I

especial

care

articles.

Maine.

This

ax

!

a

We shall be enabled to say that
for the holiday season.

Days

everything

CONSTIPATION POISONS YOU.
East Waterford,
If yon are constipated, yonr entire
The Mclntlre families apent ThanksIs poisoned by tbe waste matter
giving with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Moin· system
kept In tbe body—serions results often
Ore.
Dr. King's New Life Pills
S. S. Hall and family took dinner wltb follow. Use
and you will soon get rid of constipation,
Mr. and Mrs. Q. W. Keen.
and other troubles. 2δο. at
Mrs. Hattie Merrill, who has been in headache
mall. Η. E. Bncklen A
Massachusetts for some weeks, baa re- Druggists or by
Co. Pblla. A St. Louis.
turned home.
Annie Abbott bas been helping ber
It Is expected tbat about 160,000,000
eonsin, Mrs. H. P, Doughty, tbe past
feet of lumber will be ont tb|s winter, on
week.
and tributaries. The
The Independent Workers, wbo have tbe Kennebec river
bad no meetings since early sommer, cut last winter was about 188,000,000
met last week with Mrs. R. I. Pinkham. feet.
Mrs. Melissa Johnson of North Fryehowela, easy, saturai
burg Is with her daughter, Mrs. C. H. mr,0:.ffP1>r
·* Do·"'·
Pride. Her son, Virgil, brought her.

in in

readiness

MAINE

NORWAY,

I FOLEY KIDNEYWPILLS
KIDNEY PILLS
FOLEY
SS?
BUOdÎ? |
BACKACHE
KION£YS AND

D

ON'T make tlie
mistake oi think-

ing you can't be fitted in ready to wear
clothes.
Most every

can
get
in
fit
ready
good
just
clothes as a custom tailor
There's an
can give him.
man
a

as

sells for

easy way to prove it :

be-

fit is something you
Aek
for yourself.
us to show you a new suit
or overcoat That will show
you how "well we can fit
cause
can

see

If it doesn't fit propbuy it
erly,
you.

don't

We have suits from

Maine.

$8

Eut Bethel.
weather it Tbanksglvlog,

K. C. Clark of Lisbon was the weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimof Auburn. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Farmer
ball.
did their chores and housework while
Ο. Β Farwell left tbe 24th for a two
were
away.
tbey
weeks'trip through Aroostook County,
Charles Marston, Mr. and Mrs. Fred and will be tbe
guest of friends at Per·
Haxelton, Jesse Littlrfield and family, bam.
Dustln McAllister, and Harry Morey ate
Mlas Edna Bartlett is at home from
their Thanksgiving dinner with Mrs. E.
Normal School for the
Farmlngton
J. Paige.
has returned Thanksgiving holiday.
Mrs. Rilla Marston
Mrs.
Ο. E. Jonea have moved
Mr. and
from her trip to Massachusetts.
to Howard's Pond, where he bas work
Thanksand
York
Sarah
family spent
for 8mlth Brothers, Hanover, Me.
givlug at David Lebroke'e.

of from J5

to you

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

J. P. Richardson,
....

saving

at a

Few

$1.00. I also have the double bit ax at $1.75, I have other
kinds of axes for those who wish. Are your windows all
whole? I am selling a lot of the Pittsburg window glass
these days. I cut it any size that is desired.

South Paris,

each garment, all

on

for tiis busy season we have for a long
illy examining and selecting with an
with the one thought of securing useful gift

In

Store Co,

process.

$7.00

critic

For Crcss-cut Saws, Buck Saws, Mauls, WcJges,
Peaveys (Cant-Dogs) and Axes. I am selling the fimous
Oakland Ax, Made by the Dunn Edgî Tool Co. of Oakland, Maine. Made of Firth's best double cast steel, even-

by

Discontinued
of Coats

preparation

trme been

HEADQUARTERS
oil

14.00
17.00

Approaches

In

*»

ly tempered in

to

12.00

Now
Now

The holiday Season

DONT FAIL TO SEE OUR LINE
OF HOLIDAY GOODS

Variety

value

it.00

Closing Prices

to

Toilet Cases, Hair Brushes,
Combs and Mirrors.
See Meccano the latest and
Sets
most instructive of toys.
$1.00 to $6.00.
See the Campbell Kids in all
Pippin and
varieties, Pussy
50c
to
$1.00.
Puppy Pippin

Hobbs

21x0

Now
Now

Children's Coats Now at

Toys, Dolls, Games.
China, Crockery, Glassware,
Parisian Ivory Goods of all kinds.

I

value

At

new

!

For

1S.00

Sample and
Styles

Christmas Shopping Here
We

SUITS, value

SUITS,
SUITS,

=

Do Your

j

one

Entire Stock of Ladies'
Tailored Suits Marked Down

Frothingham,

South Paris,

10 per cent Discount

on

ing nails, flat foot etc. Good looking

W. 0.

'phone and Mail Orders.

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

I

broad-footed Educators either
lieve or eliminate these tortures.

to

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Norway

(2 Stores)

South Paris

_

Ob, that's the time for living,
The good Thanksgiving weather
When we're all at home togethor,
Tbe weather at Thanksgiving
It tbe beet of all the year.

and

Draperies.

F. H. Noyes Co.

aa the older
cake were aold at
a
followed

Thursday.

Curtains

Lace

Show You

COME AND SEE OUR COATS

promptly

which will go toward the purchase of an organ to be used in the
school. Great credit ia aiao due to the
teacher, Miaa Edith Barrett of Sumner
Mlllett.
Hill, through whose painstaking efforts
was
with
ner
Mies Bertha Emmona
the whole affair was so successfully manEmmon·.
and
Mrs.
I.
F.
Mr.
parents,
aged. Tbe program was as follows:
Loi· Hollis spent the day at her home 1. Welcome
at North Paris.
Exerclse'by three «iris and three boys.
Mr. and Mr·. Fuller of Dickvale «pent 2. Dialogue—A Second Topsy
Annie Barrows and Mona Bsrrett.
the day with Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Curtis.
Orlan York
3. Recitation
and
Bertha
Mr·.
E.
W.
Mr. and
Cells and Emll Barrett
4. Vocal Duet
Pouley
5. "Aunt Betsy's Beans," a farce In two acts :
with
and
Mr.
entertained
Penley-were
Aunt Betsy
.Annie Barrows
Mre. Ernest Herrlck, South Pari·.
Mona Barrett
Maggie Haines
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Willis and Mrs.
Bertha Barrows
Ellen Glenn
Frank West
Cspen Duntly
Emma W. Mann were entertained at Mr.
Elwyn DeCosta
8qulre Hooper
and Mrs. George I. Burnham's at South β. Recitation
Albert Cox
P
7. Vocal Duet
Annie Barrows and Mona Barrett.
Berry and Miss Ella Berry were 8. Dialogue..
Bertha Barrows and Mona Barrett
guests of their brother. Edwin R. Berry. 9. Recitation
Norwood Ford
Mr. and Mrs. S. I Wheeler entertained 10. Dialogue
Bertha and Guy Barrows
11. "Punctuation Marks"
a large party, consisting of all tbe memthree girls and three boys.
Exercise
ber of Mrs. Wheeler'· family, John 1-2. Recitation by
Guy Barrows
Bryant, Mr. and Mr·. Will Emery and 13. "A Pleasant tturprlse," farce In one act':
Elwyn DeCosta
Judge Anderson
children, Laura, Carl, Truman and The!·
Annie Barrows
Mrs. Anderson
ma, Mr. and Mra. John Kavanaugh and
Bertha Barrows
Luclle Anderson
Frank West
Anderson
aon, Kenneth, and Mr. and Mre. Boyce
Ralph
Mona Barrett
and three children of Bethel.
Daisy Morse
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Mann and daughAmong those entertaining friends and
ter, Persia, were entertained with friende relatives on Thanksgiving day were Mr.
at Sbagg Pond.
and Mra. Geo. C. West, Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Chandler, G. H. Barrow·, A. G. Far
a
Maynard Chaee recently ehot twelve- rar, George Dyer, Mrs. Rosetta Ryersoo.
The meat
Mr. ana Mrs. Η. T. Heath and family,
point buck at Hastings.
weighed 215 pounds.
including Mr. and Mr·. Guy Heath,
Marshall Lane, the Infant son of Clar dined with Timothy Lunt and family at
ence E. and Llnnle Marshall Stearns, Buckfield.
died Saturday. Nov. 22. aged three days.
Aille
DeCosta and family spent
Prayer was offered bv Rev. D. A. Ball at Thanksgiving day with Mrs. DeCosta'·
the home at Stearne Hill Monday morn- parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Horatio Chandler.
In spite of the many froata we have
ing, and tbe interment was In West Parle
Cemetery.
bad, lettuce ia now growing in tbe garMre. Almlra Bicknell and Mre. Sarah den of Horace Barrowa and looking aa
Packard of Norway have been vieiting freab and green aa it did last summer.
Mrs. F. H. Hill.
Tbe family of D. D. Small spent tbe
Although the snow storm of Friday day with tbe Dennia Parlins on Sumner
night reminded ue that we are still living Hill.
in a northern climate, yet the warm
Wilson's Mill·.
weather of the previous weeks suggested
the thought that there is little need of
Mis* Iva Littlebsle bu s new piano.
On Mrs. Smith Is assisting ber with her lesgoing south to enjoy nice weather.
Saturday evening, Nov. 22, W. H. Barker son·.
beard frogs peeping and saw a bat flying
Mrs. H. H. Hosraer of Norway was
around.
Bennett.
an over-Sunday guest of S. S.
Leon Noyee and family have moved
Mrs. Bertba Wilson has bad water put
from South Paris into Frank L. Willis into her house and barn, a great conhouse at Willis' mill.
venience through the winter. Elwyn
Storey and Claude Llnnell did the work.
Fryeburg.
Mr*. D. C. Bennett met with quite a
Miasee Edith tod Caroline £. McMil- serious accident while washing her sepof
now
of
this
but
lan, formerly
town,
arator, as she cut off a finger at tbe first
Minneapolis, Minn., left home on Nov. 5 joint. Joseph Hart took Mr. and Mrs.
for an extended pleasure tour through Bennett to Colebrook in bis auto, to
foreign lands. They spent a few days have the finger attended by a sur
with the family of their sister Helen geon.
Leslie Hart has sold bis borses to
(Mrs. Charles M.) Wiley at Orange, N.
J., and on Nov. 15 embarked from New George Nason. Montie Fox took them
York on tbe Canard Steamship Com- up through tbe woods to camp Waiatata.
Leslie Hart baa moved bis family to
pany's steamship "Franconia" for Italy.
On the orulae thither they will touch at Errol, where he is scaling this winter.
Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco,
Elwyn Storey and Claude Llnnell have
Naples, Trieste (where there will be a taken a Job of putting in timber at Parand
Fiume, and, son's Landing.
stopover of two days)
after tarryiog three days at the latter
School closed Nov. 22d, Frank Smith
will
to
return
Naples, touching at teacber. After a two weeks' vacation be
place,
Messina and Palermo on the way. From will open the winter term of school.
Dec. 13, the date of their arrival at Nax
Lockc4< Mill*.
ples, they will remain in Italy until Feb.
on
at
Oenoa
will
embark
when
were
held in
services
3,
they
Thanksgiving
tho Hamburg-American Line's steamship tbe Union church Thursday evening,
"Cleveland" for tbe portion of that line's conducted by D. L. Joslin of Norway.
"Orient-India Cruise" whiob inoludes
Rev. J. H. Little of Betbel preached a
Malta, Greece, Egypt, the Suez Canal, very interesting sermon Sunday, Nov. 23.
India, Ceylon, tbe Holy Land, Palermo, He will be here next Suoday, services at
From Naples they 2:30 P. M.
Genoa aod Naples.
will embark on April β for New York,
Verne Elliogwood of West Paris was
where they will arrive on April 18. The In town Sunday.
sisters are verv fond of travel, and they
Mrs. J. C. Littlefield entertained Mies
take an extended pleasure tour together Editb Cross of Portland over ThanksLast year they took the giving.
every year.
round-tbe-Paoiflo tour («ο called) beMrs. Ann Llbby and daughter, Mrs.
tween San Francisoo and Australia, em- Liezie Deroond, bave been tbe guests of
barking from Sin Francisco on Dec. 11 Mrs. Minnie Pike of Norway.
and reaohing home, via that city, in tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stearns of West
following April; and two years ago they Paris have many friends bere who symtook a tour oovering the entire circum· pathise wltb them in the loss of tbeir
ference of the globe, embarking from infant son, Marshall Lane Stearns. Tbe
Mew York on Oct 21 and reaching home little one wis born Nov. 10 and died
Nov. 22
(via New York) In tbe following April.
Axel Bryant was at Rumford Corner

cleared,

Fur

announoed

and

Carpets, Rugs, Mats,
and Art Squares

We Sell Ladies' Fur Coats Too

by
exerclaea,
About thirty-two dollara was

thecloaeof tbe

Big Stock to

Fully Stocked

be

Crockery and China

$18, $19, $20, $22, $24, $25,
$28, $30, $35, $40.

"ir.

namea were
onee.
loe cream

a

Departments Will

our

Dry Goods

Dogs, Australian Calf,
Angoras, Wallabys,
Russian Pony

n*Mr.

public

All

Once more we are face to face with
All know
our New England winter.
that heavy clothing la an absolute
necessity. The day has passed when
one thinks he can do much riding without a Fur Coat. As usual

visit, and Mr·. Edwin Brown about one

Miss Mildred Parker and Lee Dunham tbeir

CHRISTMAS is Near

1

Again

Fur Coats

β"«

C. A. Flint and family took dinnei
Aodover.
with her father, Leonard Flint.
S'tpben Abbott has gone to RichardMrs. J. S. Smith entertained John
son Pond to work in the woods.
Wood's family Thanksgiving day.
Joseph H. Abbott is visiting his
Robley Morriaon.wife and son,of Bumdaughter, Mrs. Perry, at Rumford Point.
and Dr. E. J. Noyeaof Lovell were
The horse sheds at the Congregational ford,
at J. L. Partridge's to dinner.
church have been reshingled and otherV. L. Partridge an<i wife entertained
wise repaired.
Mrs. W. S. Partridge, F. E. Pottle and
tirover has caught fourteen
Scott
wife, Miss Alta Pottle, Scott Pottle,
foxes this season.
North Waterford.
Ernest March and wife, Clayton and
Miss Matilda Hall, who baa been
have a baby boy at
Harry
Ira Hewison and wife
They
Murcb,
Stanley
is
for
at home
teaching at Buckfleld,
and little son, Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Edge- Brown's born tbe 16tb.
Thanksgiving.
Iuez and Linwood Flint were Sunday
comb and Donald B. Partridge.
The auction sale at Hotel Twitcbell of
Dr. Edna Stephens and Miss Janet guests of their uncle, Isaac Flint of Althe livery goods, farming tools and othcame to their father's for the bany.
er personal property of the late Dr. W. Stephens
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hazel ton visited
recess.
Z. Twitcbell, last week, brought out a Thanksgiving
ber cousin, Lillian Bisbee of Norway,
large erowd from this and snrronnding
Denmark.
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday visited
towns.
Harry Dyer of Hanover officiher daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith
Chaa. E. Cobb Is In Wisconsin for a
short time.
Mrs. Merrill, onr school teacher, picked
a bunch of Mayflower· in fail bloom this
day, November 27th.
There were forty couple at the Thanksgiving ball held in Odd Fellows' Hall the
*7tb. Berry and Ingalls' orchestra. Supper by Mr. Luther Trumbull.
Mr. Percy E. True and Miss P. J. Bryan
were married at Bridgton Thanksgiving

•BLUE STORES

BsckfUM.
West Parte.
Mr. and Μη. At wood W. Spauldlng,
The usual number of family 8ath"'
and Mr·. Louis·
Inge and honae partie· were held Tbanka- Mr. W. C. Spauldlng
Spauldlng of Carlboa spent ThanksgivH. Q. Brown entertained ing with Mr. and Mra. C. S. Child·, toand
their son, Edwin H. Brown, and wife, of gether with Mr·. C. C. Spauldlng
Mr. and
Romford, and their daughter, Mm. Jen- Benjamin Spauldlng'· family.
Mr·. Atwood Spauldlng will go from
». here to New Turk for a short time.
Mr. and Mra. Eugene Qardner went to
Notwl'biUodlni
Porwmouth, Ν. H.
with Mr.
tbe unavoidable abaence of Mr. Dunham Waterville Wednesday to be
and Fred Brown from the number, a and Mrs. Eugene Vaughn Thursday.
Mr·.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wlthington and
very pleaeant day *« paaeed.
ThanksDunbam will remain for a two week· Constance went to Rumford for

to

$25

Overcoats from

$7.50

7\&yLcdl

Store

Souih Paris

Maine

BOOKS
Most of our books
We have an
series this year.
At 50c

we

are

now

have

all

for boys and gitls.

The best of the

the latest

new

You will also find
and Children's Books.

hooka

dainty

assortment at

copyrights,

we

receive

Gift Books,

as

Norway,

Copyright Hut SchaAaer it Urn*

25c—many

well

as a

new

fine lot

published.
Birthday Books, Poems

as soon as

Maine

>is

Have Your Horse Fitted to a Blanket
...

TUCKER HARNESS STORE.

in.

especially large

One Price Clothier

....AT THE

Holiday Season

for the

$22

H. B. FOSTER

Chas H Howard Co
The

to

I have all grades in the famous 5·A Blankets from $1.00 to $5 00.
[ am selling the Best Burlap-lined Blanket, with leg surcingles, for $1.75·
Fhe 44 Fit-Rite" Blanket you can take up in the neck. My price is $ι·75·

James N. Favor,
91

Main St..

OASTORIA For Infants and diUrm.

to UtiYoi Han Alans Blight

PROP. OP TMi TUCK·"
HAPNI88 8T0RB.

Norway, Main·.
Bears the

Signature
of

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, December

2, IQ13

SOCTH PARIS POST ΟΙΠΟΙ.
7:3ϋΑ.·.«ο7ι80 r. M.

Οίο· Hours

L8AVB

l'Jl3,

BOOTH

PAK1S

#11
Ka*t) : 5 S> a. m., express, dally,
<»!. tally except S un. lay ; 4:36 p. m.,
dally.
^Vest) 9:45 a.m., express, dally;
uî
! Ally except Sunday, S:5.i p.m.,
"tally.
expie·*,
I,

ei- nr*·4.

»

...

carxcKxa.

.-regatWaal Church, Rev. A. 1. Mc
ΓαΜογ 1'reachlng service, 10:4ft a. *.;
nool 11:45 A. M.; T. P. 8. C. Β. 8:00

Kventng «ervlce 7:00 p. M.; Church
,-i!ng Wednesday evening at 7 JO p. m.
crwlse connected, are cordially In

ν

ν

i.-t Church, Rev. C. 1. Spear. Pastor
ι;. morning prayexmeetlng 10 MO α. μ.
Sabbath Schoo.
service 10:4& a.
worth League Meeting 6110 T.
m., t
-»ver
-etlog Wednesday evening 7 JO; class
neeiis. Friday venlng 7 JO.
-i Church,
Hi
Rev. K. A. l>avle. Pastor
π
lay, preaching service 10:46 a. M.; Sab.
-ebool li M.; T. P. S. C. B., 4:15 p.
i. er meeting 7 ΛΟ T. M. ; Wednesday evening
All arc
Scats free.
er service 7 JO.
ν

w

.·

oine.

Church, Rev Chester Gore MlUer,
Preaching service every Sumlay ai
Y. P. C. U.
m. Sunday School at 12 M.

Universalis!
actor.

10:45 a.
α 7 p.m.

static i>

Hkurruioe.

Regular
Α. M.—Pari Lodge, No. 94.
tng rues· lay evening on or before full moon.
O. O. P.—Mount m tea i.odge, regular meetof each week.—Aurora
·. Thursday evenlb
tmpmeot. lirat and third Monday evenings
.< h month.
>jt R.—Mount Pleasan Rebckah Lodge, No.
v-ets second and fourth Krldays of each
ta in < KM Fellows' Halt.
W. K. Kimball Post, No. 148, meets
,. A. K
and third Saturday evening* of each
th. In G. A. R. Hall.
**
K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the G. A
<-ets first and third Saturday evenings of
month. In Grand Army Hall.
f V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets
e first Tuesday night after the full of the
λ

—

w

f H.—Parts Grange, meets first and third
y et aach month. In grange Hall.
U. C.—Secona and fourtu Mondays of
moatA.
Κ. Ο. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
econd and fourth Wednesday evenings
h month.
P.—Hamlin l odge. No, 31. meets every
evening at Pythian Hall.
1

or
Vx

ifr and Mrs. Stanley M Wheeler have
ed for Iwo days in Portland and Old

Orchard.

'bile splitting kindlings Friday, John
Vri'bee put the axe into bis foot and so
d the little toe that it was necessary to amputate it.

loward W. Shaw played for Thanksug balls at Oxford Wednesday even
_· and with Stearns' Orchestra at Norway Thursday evening.

It se<ime that Ε F. Clason, who was
ected to the principalship of the Cony
High School at Augusta as toted last
week, did not accept the position, and
another man has been chosen.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Goldsmith return
ed Wednesday from a visit of ten days
to their people in Strong, Mr. Goldsmith
having put in some time hunting and
çot his complement of deer while goue.

Rev. C. D. Hazelton of Oakland will
conduct the services at the Baptist
churches of South Paris and Norway
next Sunday, Kev. £. A. Davis, the pastor, being at Bryant's Pood to couduct
service* there.

Ralph K. Sturtevant shot a buck on
Saturday morning's snow, on the slope
of Singepole not far from Hall's Poud.
half a dozen hunters
the same track, but he got iu
ahead and got the deer.

Apparently about
were on

Perez B. Burnham died at his home in
He was 78 years
of age, and was the last of the three
brothers, George, Josiah and Perez, who
Morwere Interested in the Burnham &
rill Co., and were pioneers in the business of canning corn and other products
in Maine.

Portland Friday nigbt.

rue weorge ti. uavis
ïamiiy uave
moved into their uew bungalow on Maple
Street, and Mr. and Mm. llarry B. Holden
are preparing to move into the house va
cated. This house is being connected
with the town sewer, and this job will
probably finish up the tearing up of Maple Street for the season.

The laying of about 1400 feet of new
Hix-inch water main on liigh Street has
been completed, though the water is uot
vet turned on. From the corner of Penley Street the uew maiu extendi to a
ρ··int above the bouse of L. L Jackson.
Work has also begun on the new main
on Gary Street. Here there will be about
κ) feet to the hydrant at the junction of
shurtleff Avenue, and from there a pipe
will be laid to the new bouse of E. C.

Torrey.

The Seneca Club meets this Monday
evening with Mrs. H. A. Morton, Mrs.
Agnes Morton and Mrs. Ileidner assistiug in the entertaining. Theroll call is
answered bv sentiments about the ocean.
"Water in Nature" is the topic of the
evening's program. There are papers
Distribution of Water on the Globe"
on
by Mrs. Forbes; "The Ocean," by Mrs
Eastman; "Rivers," by Mrs. Taylor; and
"The
the
reading of Whittier's
Wreck of the Rivermouth," by Miss
Walker.
There will be a fine musical entertainat the Good Cheer Hall after the
The
regular supper Tuesday evening.
program:
Mrs. Morton, MlssTolman
1'Ur ο duet
ment

Miss Newton
Master Elmer Desn
M
*
Reading—selected
MU» Howe, Newton snii Davis
Trio
i*W"P
l'omet
MUsTolman
Vocal solo
Plaaoaolo
Mason
Heading—selected
Vucal solo.....—.••—•—.— Ml·* Howe
Mr». Morton, MlesTolman
Piano duel
r„I0
S>h>

ioto

,M. ?"°,n

...

■

"iÎ!· ^

_

........

H. Stuart returned from a hunting
sojourn at his camp at Punchbowl, near
Moosehead I.ake, with one of the two
deer which he secured while there. This
told
one is a handsome buck, and he was
by the warden at Bangor that it was the
It is a
beet bead ho had ever seen.
buck, weighing a little over 200, the
antlers are exactly symmetrical, and the
The animal is
ten point* are all perfect.
a semi-albino, most of the belly being
white, and all four of the feet and other
p^rts of the body are spotted with white.
Mr. Stuart^will have the head and feet
mounted.
J

The December meeting of the Euterthis Monday afternoon
pean Club ie held
with Mr·. Cor» S. Briggs and Mrs. Agnes
The
Uighland Cottage.
Morton at
theme of the program is "Nocturnes and
is:
Lnllabies." In full the program
Ko 11 call—current musical events.
Nevln—Wynken. Blynken an<l Nod.
.Schubert Quartette
Accompanist·, Mrs. Brlggs, Miss Dean.
Uolmeuch—Berceuse. Op. a).
Anon

Miss Ida Dean.

—Baby Louise,

M Is· Davis.

1

°*ul

_

Mrs. Morton.
Miss Leach.

Chopin—Nocturne. Op· JR. Ko. 1.
Analyste, Mr*. Gray.
Piano, Mr·. Brlggs.
Han scorn—Lullaby.
Vocal—Mis» Barnes.

Piano
Mrs. Brlckett. M Us Davts.

and orgai

foi
"Assembling in the usual places
worship" for observance of Thanksgiv
a tradi
Ing day has by uo means become
ths aa

tion in South Paris, even though
the day
sembly is on the «ve and not on
The regular union Thanksgiving sertie*
of the four cburchea was held in tbi
Universalis! cbnrch Wednesday evening
with an attendance numbering one hnn
Re*. C I· Spear of
dred or more.
Methodist church gave the sermon, »n<
Rev. C. G. Miller of the Universalis
church and Kev. Ε A. Davie of the Bap
tlst church assisted In the aervice, Kev
A T. McWhorterof the Congregation»
church being at Norway to pnach th
Mt
sermon at the union service there.
Spear took as hie topic "The tbankag"
ings of Jesus." and from several P*1
how Jeeu
sages of the Gospels showed
different ooadi
gave thank· under many
an
tion·— ia the preaeoce of deetb
when he wu about to partake of tbe cn
of sorrow aa well as when he took tn
t
small
of food of which he was

portion
so

Bampna dioad

at

NORWAY.

falling

THAT

Lettuce

and

Squills

quick,
compound

things,

fooling

qhickly

Squills

A. E. Shurtleff Co.

ELMER

».

Λ

much to feed tbe multitude.

Begin Early on Your Holiday
Fancy Work.
Are you interested in Fancy
Work? If you are not, you certainly will be after looking over our
selected assortment of the very

designs.

latest

To Embroider
Pillow Tope,
Center Piece»,
15c
Dolliea,
Ouest Towel·,
Pin Coihione,

just

keeping qualities.

Dr. C. L. BUCK,

G. H.

FOR SALE.

Fine assortment of Dresden and Mescaline ribbins, all shades and width·, 19c,
different widths, 2c. to 50c yard.
25c, 35c, 50c, 59c yard. Other ribbon in
SPECIAL. One lot fancy Ribbons, 1, 1-2, and 2 inches wide in best colors,
5c

yd.

ribbons,

One lot

not open an account

steady, healthy

Fancy Huck for Towels.

with

a

quantity and variety of Gloves that
you might justly imagine our store to be nothing
We are displaying gloves from the leading
store.
From the

ers

for

timer

plaôe

!

j

0ο*ι·»5'Γ;,

tell

Dec.

1, '13,

720

874

Gloves

manufactur-

it is the

same

;

are

warmth.

wear or

or

50c

Mittens.

Pair.

a

Come here for your

EASTMAN & ANDREWS,
31 Market

Square, South Paris.

J

Ground Gripper Boots
We have been
for

women

more

selling

this line of boots for both

than two years, and

constantly during

They

this time.

cially good

people

for

who

are

arches and other foot troubles.
who have been

truly

men

and

cur sa.

have increased

good

for everyone to

are

they are espewith fiat feet, broken

who wants comfort and sitisfaction, but

wear

greatly

suffering

We have

scores

by wearing

benefited

of customers
It

them.

can

be

said of them that when GROUND GRIPPERS go on,

foot troubles go off.
We have
women.

so

good

a

The

than many

price

stock
is

on

$5.00,

hand
and

constantly for men and
they are as good or better

called medical shoes thai cost

Do not be deceived, take

more.

GROUND GRIPPER, they

are

a

nothing

dollar
but

imitated but

or

the

two

real

dupli-

never

cated.
We

are

the

only

agents in this paît of the

state.

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.,
Norway, Maine.

Dpera House Block,
Telephone 38-3.

Λν.ν.ν.γιΥι

tYlYr'.V.ViV.V.

II

ζ

LIGHTEN THE HOUSEWORK
So much work is necessary in the kitchen that due consideration should be given to all that makes the work easier and
more

il

256,302.20

Paris Trust Co.

m

South Paris, Maine

%%«·,

CASTORIA
it KM ïniHmAlwan Brnrtl

|

glove

; and whether you are

long '-light fingered

honestly

them for

Q

150,287.00
190,133.98

a

made of all kinds of leathers and yarns. We
show a line of the home-knit, old-fashioned double mittens,
made for nipping cold weather. Soft, snug fitting, made from
twi-ted into jam. Nothing like
the best of wool,

gloves they

105,666.86

510

or

exhibit,

but

every size in every kind.

display

we

use

we

The last touch of proper dress is given by the gloves. We
have dress gloves from the best makers. Dressed and Undressed
Kid and Fur Lined Gloves priced from $i oo to $2.50. Without doubt we show the best line of Mittens in town, like our

A bank that is
growth. Our
can

Gloves for every

of America.

short, stubby-fingered

GOOD,

us.

Dec. 1, '11,
Dec. 1, '12,

MAINE.

Yes, Sir.

PENLEY,

you of the courteous treatment and efficient service that they are getting and you
will get the same if you do your business

'09,

10c.

GLOVES

PENLEY,

hundreds of satisfied customers

with

10-yard roll,

^

Five Years' Business

STRONG and LIVE BANK.

wbite and blue,

pink,

green,

NORWAY,

HH»H>WIH»l»IWWmWWWWWWWHWj

Watery

red,

1 incb,

One of tbe most acceptable gifts is a pair of handsome towels, a selection from
We also have towels all made that
our fine assortment will surely please anyone.
have space for initial.

MANUFACTURER.

G. H.

a

Fancy Work.

Ribbons for

Jobbing.

making

2c to 7c each.

Crocheting bas come into ita own once more. This âne old art which has been
banded down to us from tbe ancient·, has broadened to a very great extent. To
obtain tbe most satisfactory result· use D. M. C. Crochet Cotton, can be bad in
wbite, ecru and colors in different sizes.

Dump

STOMACH'TROUBLES

English,

Crochet in Favor

buy,
anywhere

lightness

Why

in Old

embroidery; several styles

place
by

plate
composed

3.*H.

91.00

87c
25c
15c
50c
25c

Washable Foundation Letters

Teeth

lighted
strength
plate.

25c,33c,50c

■

patients

Handkerchief Case·,
Jewel Packets,
Opera Bags,
Laundry Bag,

Simply to be attached to tbe linen or any other material and tben work over
with embroidery cotton or (ilk, producing tbe most beautiful raised band work

Artificial

bridge teeth)
plates

Tea Aprons,
Corset Covers,
Combination·

50c
20c, 25c

Night Robe·,

50c pr.
25c
25c

Pillow

25c,

Washings Wanted

fln

Slips,
Baby Pillows,

25c, 50c
25c, 50c
to 91 00

mar α α

DOES THIS GEADUAL GEOWTH
MEAN ANYTHING TO YOU

Maacbero&J—Lullaioo,

make

Mr. and Mra. O. H.

Capt F. C. Trlbou'a.

reding,

YloUn, organ and plane
Field—Nocturne.
Mi** Ursce Dean, Mrs. Kaatmu»,Mrs. Gray.
Sou,
Brlggs—Little
"
Mrs Smiley.
Foe,ï
Holland— Cradle Son*.

Violin—Miss Swell.
Piano—Miss Ida Peau.
Mascagal—Cavallerta ttusUcana,

Thanlutfvlag Table.

ought

ilHA.Nl> TKUH* KAIL WAT.

Beginning Sept.

|

As the result of lojoriea received In
with * staging from a building on
wbloh they were shingling, John S. Mer·:
LOCAL COMINGS ANI) GOINGS ON THE
L. M. Winalow and family apent the
on their faded
died in the hospital
! Richardion'i and Jackson's market· riman of Deering
day with relative· In Backfleld.
coat· of red for the winter.
FAMILY FESTIVAL DAT.
Tuesday. Frank M. Robinson of South
were never better «applied with ThanksMra. J. H. Stuart dined with her alaPortland, who fell at the same time, re·
All school· in town except the high
giving «tarée than thla year. Notwi th- oeived serious injuries.
Mrs. Aimed» Newton dined at S. C. ter, Mra. J. H. J ones, and family.
school clone the fall term this week.
factories
of
the
the
shoe
■tending
closing
an
Ordway'·.
Ο. B. Barrows and family apent tbe trade was unusually good.
Impure blood runs you down—makes youand
Regular December meeting of the
For pure blood
aower
crews have been engaged in easy victim for disease.
in
at
H.
Eaat
Oxford.
The
C.
Flood'·
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Hall dined with day
Board of Trade Wednesday evening.
sound digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters. At all
pipea on Creeoent atreet auring drugstores. Price, $1.00.
Mr·. Juatlna Hall and family.
F. A. Tamer and family apent tbe daj placing
Rev. Charles Hall of Eaaton preached
the week. Many booses are being conBuckfield.
at
Keene'a
at
V.
C.
North
When babv suffers with cru .μ, apply and give I
Hon. and Mra. James S. Wright were
at the Congregational church Sunday
nected with the system this fall while
Pr. Thomas' Kcluctlc Oil at ouco. safe for chilNow, see here a minute,
gueata at Cbaa. H. Howard'·.
morning.
Miaa.Kdith Briggs of Norway waa tbe the condition· are most favorable.
dren. A little goes a long way. 25c and SOc.
to
friend. You
waa with hie At all drug stores.
Moses
P.
Stiles
my
of
her
Mra.
John
Capt.
aiater,
Miu
Wight.
gueat
at
home
Florence Qordon was
her
The factory of the Mason Manufacturthat you can't cure a
He devotee much
khow
Thanksgiving.
family
in
for
the
school
recess.
Bangor
Mr. and Mra. George A. Brooke of Noring Co. i· shut down during the present
of bla time to hia Portland business.
Rnrn.
cough by rubbing liniment
week to make repairs.
Miss Cora Gowell was with her sister, way were entertained at George D. Rob·
Col. Albert J. Stearna baa been apThe
or oil on your neck.
ertton'a.
state
the
on
the
Work has begun by the town removing Mr·. E. C. Patten, at Topsham.
pointed by
governor
In North Waterford, Not. 16, to the wife of
rub on goes on to
stufl*
you
la
made
board
son.
commission.
The
a
the brown tail nests from the trees in
with
dined
Brown,
Hubert Pateraon and family
Barry
armory
Mrs. Lillian A. Shaw and family took
the outside of your skin and
Brownfleld, Nov. 19, to the wife of Hector
the highways and parks.
Mra. Pateraon's parenta, Mr. and Mra. £. up as follows:
Adj.-Gen. Greenlaw, C. InBlake,
tbeir dinner at Hotel Andrews.
a son.
at
Col. W. 0. Peteraon,)Lieut.-Col. Walter
Oscar
E. Emeraon.
wife
of
to
the
In Bucklleld, Nov. 19,
your trouble is not there
The Baptist Ladiee' Aid will hold their
Mr·. William Haye· «pent the day
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Marcoux
Mr.
was a guest at A. W.
should
bottle
was
A
and
it
Miller, the double ring service being low of Sanford,
We
and
$1.00.
50c.
supinesday
pou.
Mis· Bennett 1· now a etudent position only
used. The bride wore a traveling suit Walker's.
posed to be perfectly safe. Mr. Mar- be in every home. At all Druggists. H.
η Bates College.
of blue, with hat to match. The groom
E. Buoklen & Co., Phil*. St. Lonl·.
coux is survived by one brother, wbo is
wore a blue suit.
Mr and Mr·. Walter L. Gray enter- at present employed in a lumber camp
Once again has the value of automatic
Mr. and Mrs. Doten left on the fore- ained William L. Gray, Miss Carrie □ear by.
noon train Thursday for Lewiston, Portiprinklers been demonstrated. The
iray Miss Marion Gray and Lawrence
Sears Roebuck shoe factory in Springland, Boston and vicinity; also Bidde- Harmon of Fort Kent, who is attending
Aa It Is To-day.
rale caught fire the other night through
f .rd, where they will visit Mrs. Doten's Hebron Academy.
tbe
Youth's
know
Companion
Do
you
the careleeeness of somebody who left
stepfather, N. S. Burnet.
Mrs L S. Woodbury entertained her as it is to-day—enlarged, improved, jome of the peculiarly inflammable kind
Mrs. Doten is the only daughter of
two sons, Harold T. Briggs with his broadened in its reach of human inter- of
paste they use in shoe shops inauda
George Butler, a salesman of Windham
and Donald S. BriKg-, her broth- ests? You may remember it a· it was. waste can with wooden
chips
Depot, Ν. H. Mr Doten is the only son 'araily
of Denver, Col., and You ought to know it as it is now. You
But by the time the firemen
of William H. Doten, the well-known jr, Harry B. Stone
things.
readwill be surprised at what a year's
Lunt of Portland.
reached the scene they found the little
barber. They have the best wishes of
of The Companion will do for your
their friends for a long and prospérons
watering pots on the walls had done the
the college boys at home for ing
Among
American
monthly maga- business and all they had to do was to
life. On their return they will reside at the holiday wore Shirley Raweon, Ken- family. No
of
a
such
reading, walk around and see how much they did
quantity
South Paris, where Mr. Doten has em- neth Witbara and Sumner Day!· of Bates, zine offers
and it comee weekly too.
not have to do.
ployment.
Ivan Waldron and Lloyd Davi· of Colby, 1
can find no better editorial
Father
Lafayette Dow of Bowdoio.
DISAPPEAR
its
With
impartial
Herman B. UmbeUetter Killed.
page published.
\t Wo J. Wheeler'· the gueete were comment, its Nature and Science, it will
Stomach, liver and kidney troubles,
While bunting at Lovell Tuesday, in
of that Mr and Mr·. Roy E. Cole of Canton, keep a busy man well informed. Tbe weak nerves, lame back and female ills
company with Howard Palmer
Col. and Mrs. A. J. Stearns of Family Page, tbe Boys' Page, tbe Qirls' disappear when Electric Bitters are used.
towo, Herman D. Umbstaetter of Boston Mass.,
Norway, Howard G. Wheeler of Man- page, and tbe Children's Page, in addi- Thousands of women would not be withwas fatally injured by the accidental disPool
As be crossed a chester, Ν. H., and Mr. and Mr·. Stan- ditloo to eigbt serial stories und 250 out a bottle in their borne. Eliza
charge of bis gun.
other stories for all tbe family, suggest of Depew, Okla. writes: «'Electric Bitthe ley M. Wheeler of thi· place.
stone wall the gun was discharged,
tbe lavish promise fora year's
He
ten raised me from a bed of sickne«e
shot taking effect near bia heart.
Mr. and Mr·. P. K. Hathaway enterand every line is published with a pur- and sa£fer!ng and has done me a world
waa carried to the cottage of Mr. Wabe tained Mr·. Hathaway'· pareut·, Mr.
surof good. I wlab every auffering woman
I lie, Mr. pose.
on the shore of Kezsr Lake, and
and Mr·. F. A. Wing of
No other American periodical covers oould use this excellent remedy and find
were
procured as and Mr·. T. F. Hathaway and Mies Mabel
geons and nurses
the same field of interest or offers such a out, as I did, juat bow good it is." As
quickly as possible, but he died during G Hathaway, who was at home for the
it
quantity of reading at as low cost. No it has helped thousands of others,
the afternoon.
receaa from her teaching In Rockport,
other publication furnishes more inspira- surely will do the same for you. Every
Mr. Umbstaetter was 02 years of age, Mas·.
tion or entertainment, or enjoys greater bottle guaranteed, 50c. and $1.00. At all
and had spent most of his life In newsGeorge W. Cook and daughter, Mr·. confidence.
Druggists. H. E. Bucklen & Co. Philawork. He was the
paper and publishing
entertained a family party
If yon are not familiar with The Com- delphia or St. Louis.
founder and formerly editor of the Black L C. Smiley,
ua
send
let
you
himself which numbered seventeen, including panion as it is to-day,
Cat magazine, to which he bad
Edwin Harding, 35, of Richfield,Ν. B.,
W H Cook of Lewistou, F. M. Cooper the Announcement for 1914, with sample
...
beeu a frequent contributor of short
was mistaken for a deer, abot and inthe
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chapters
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Buckfleld,
opening
Cooper, copies containing
and family
■tories. Some years since be purchased
killed by bis brotber-in law,
and
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S.
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A.
Rowe
of
great
in
family
Charles
Lake
a farm ·>η the shore of Kezar
William Gavel, also of Richfield, while
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DATE
sommer Mr·. Sleberllog and family of Buckfleld. story, "His Father's Son."
Lovell, which he occupied as a
who send $2.00 for hunting near Lambert Lake Monday.
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New
hi·
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%
Η·· was to have relnrned
18,520.28
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h<-me
in
A iolly crowd of eeventeeu children
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*08,
1,
Gavel
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oompany
the fifty-two issues of 1914 will receive Harding
borne In Boston on the day he was shot, and grandchildren ate their Thank.glt·
272
Dec. 1,
the remaining issues of 1913, and a wben tbey started a deer. Tbey sepaA. P. free
Mr·.
and
Mr.
with
the
bis wife and family having gone earlier.
drive
dinner
to
circled
and
Home rated,
Harding
ing
copy of The Companion Practical
405
126,225.48
Dec.
'10,
in
movement
1,
a
saw
Gavel
Thurlow at the "Old Home in the Lane.
baok.
deer
Calendar In addition.
Progressive Meeting.
The party included Mr. and Mr·.
the busbts which be mistook for the
Thk Youth's Companion,
The Progressives of Oxford County Ε Thurlow and children, Erneet, Ruth,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass. deer, and fired, the shot taking fatal efat the Court
and Katella; Mr. and Mr·. Arthur
fect on Harding. Harding is survived
are requested In meet
°
the C. Thurlow and daughter
House at S >uth Faris on Thursday
by his wife. Gavel was bound over to
Mall
Congestion.
Christmas
10:30 Mr·. F. L. Starbird, Jr., and children,
the grand jury.
4th day of December, 1913 at
(Spokane Spokesman-Review.)
o'clock in the forenoon for the purpose Glady·, Albert, Fred, Harold and baby
mind?
aud
be
and tran- John; and la«t but by no mean· least,
Now will you
good
DR. HOBSON'S OINTMENT HEALS
of perfecting the organization
that may Mr. Irving Thurlow, lately returned Your Uncle Samuel is the first this year
ITCHY ECZEMA.
sacting any other business
Christmas
to
do
shopwarn
to
your
you
from Ayleabury, Saak.
The constantly Itcbing, burning sensaproperly come before the meeting.
all
the
mall
Christmas
and
packoutside
from
ping early
tion and other disagreeable forms of ecA good speaker
Mr. and Mr·. C. W. Bowker entertainreason
to address the conages as speedily as possible. The
Mr.
zema, tetter, salt rhrura and skin erupbeelde·
county Is expected
wblch
Included,
a
ed
party
reis the parcel post. This is the first holi- tions promptly cured by Dr. Hobaon's
vention. Progressives are earnestly
and Mra. Bowker and daughter Muriel,
and
day season siuce it was Installed,
Ecsema Ointment. Geo. W. Fitch of
quested to attend.
Mr and Mr·. John F. Stanley of Au- the
Johh 8. Haklow,
public baa availed itself of the govMendota, III. says: "I purchased a box
Mr·. Ellen F. Cummlng· of Metbe
burn,
that
so thoroughly
of Dr. Hobaon's Eczema Ointment.
Member of Progressive State Committee. chanic Fall·, Mrs. D. F. Bowker of Port- ernment express
or
been
$30,000,000,
revenue thus far has
Have bad Eczema evèr 'since the civil
land, Mr. and Mr·. I. N. Stanley of doùble what was anticipated. Fear of
war, have been treated by rttany doctors,
Stock and Goods at Auction.
South Portland, Mf. and Mr·. Wirt
Is warservice
tbe
in
congestion
none have given me the benefit that one
at auction, at Staaley and daughter Ethelyn of South great
sell
will
reΚ
Lo»ejoy
the
makes
f
ranted and
government's
box of Dr. Hobaon's Eczema Ointment
In "Pleasant Valley," so called, Parla, and Barry Lasaelle of
business.
bis
urgent
has."
Every sufferer should try It.
Deo. 4, at 9:30 D F. Bowker came later for a «hort quest
in Paris, on Thursday,
ao positive it will help you we
We're
Bears the
on
here
Includto
be
nnakle
time, but waa
For Intants ind Chfldren.
A M all bis personal property,
"Doan's Ointment cared me of ecsemathat guarantee it or money refunded. At all
household Thanksgiving. Dinner wa· eaten at Ho bad
Signature
me tor a long time. The result was
annoyed
infr two cows, farming tools,
ChemPfeiffer
mall
50c.
or by
of
8. W. Matthews, Commissioner Druggists
I goods except enough to Inrnlsh one tel Andrew·, and «upper at Mr. Bow lasting."—Hon.
ι
ical Co. Philadelphia A St. Lonl·.
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ahlp early.
The hydrant· have put
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Shop early.
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pleasant

A plain iron sink returns
very little for the effort spent
upon it. A few minutes
spent in cleaning a
^tfttldarcT white enameled sink and you have a veritable beauty spot of radiance.
Our catalogue of sinks
is very interesting with its
wall hanging, corner and
It is free
recess patterns.
to all interested in good
plumbing and good fixtures.

I

Λ

M

LONGLET? & BUTTS
Main

Street,

Norway, Maine

1,1,1,1

j'tVi

χ·;*:
Bears the

CASTORIA For Infmts and CJiadren.
Tki Vai Υββ Ηιιι Alwajs Bought slpT"

—

Dont Dope « Pony Child.
Parole—don't (It· thai pony, tiling,
underweight child toy of tnoee «o-called
"tonic·" containing aloobol or daageroos
drag·; inch atofl won't give relief ud

FULL LINE OF

health to grown people, let alone obit·
dree. It· purpoee is to stimulate for η
•hort time nfter eech dose, jut u wbl·-

Millinery

Fall

HOMEMAXEES COLUMN.
Ooum. Oxford Dmrt. tooth Pails, Me.1

Cheap Tool· for the

K1 tehee.

Moat of the·· devices tri not oonsploumorphine doee, that making yon
believe it la doing reel good.
ously new, bat observation has led me to
will
that
Give that child something
uiume that they are not found in moat
really balld It op—replenish the wasted kitchens and that many good honsekeepfeed the ^stunted, dwarfed, era know little of their actual value in
tieeuee
pony moeolee—make it lively, strong, lightening tbelr labor*. The potato rlcwell—fall of the animal spirita children I er, for inatance, seems common enough
Give it to aome of na, yet I have ran aoroaa
are meant by natnre to have.
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion.
numerous enlightened women who are

key

r

—

SMILEY,

MRS. L. 0.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion la wholenourishing, free from aloohol and
dangerous drugs. It's the ideal nerve,
blood and body builder. It doee the
work it ia planned to do bettor than any
other medicine we know of, and our
faith in it ia so great that we not only
some,

Millinery and Fancy Qooda,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BOWKER BLOCK,

give

It to your
urge you to use it and
children—but we guarantee that It will
do all we say It will, or cost you

nothing.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion should be
to children who catch oold easily.
»gin right now, and use it to build op
the chiUTa ayatem to auch atrong health
that it can reeist colds, croup, grippe,
bronebitie, catarrb. pneumonia, and
other oold weather diseasee.
Too wbo are weak and run-down, and
but
you who are apparently well now,
are liable to auffer from varioua cold
weather ailments, use Rexall Olive Oil
Kmulalon to get and keep well and atrong.
For the tired-out, run-down, nervous,

Êven

Fresh Corn On the Cob
—or Dry Kernels?

There's no question as to which you would choose to
eat. And there's just as much difference between fresh
tobacco in the Sickle Plug and dried-up particles of sliced

or

granulated

tobacco.

All the natural tobacco flavor and moisture areprefifrf
into the Sickle Plug, and kept in by the natural leaf
as you use it
wrapper. You whittle a pipefbl off the

plug

—that is why you always get it fresh—always get
slow-burning, sweet, cool satisfying smoke.
Economical, because you get more tobacco—there's
AH good
no package to pay for. And there's no waste.
dealers sell Sickle—try a pipeful today.
a

emaciated

or

debilitated—the convales-

cing—growing children—aged people—it
ia a sensible aid to renewed strength, better spirits, glowing health.
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion—king of the

oelebrated Rexall Remedies—Is for freedom from sickness of you and your family. Pleasant-tasting, containing no alco
hoi or dangerous drug·, you'll be as en
thusiaetic about it as we are when you
h*ve noted its strengthening, invigorating, building-up, disease-preventing efIf it does not help you, your
fect·.
money will be given back to you without
argument. Sold in this community only
at our store—the Rexall Store—one of
more than 7,000 leading drug stores in
the United States, Canada and Great
Britain.—Chas. H. Howard Co., "The
Rexall Store," South Paris, lie.

HUB-MARK

RUBBERS

See that the Hub-Mark ia on the
rubber before you buy. It is your
iueruc· of Standard First Quality
Rwbber Footwear for every purpose
SOLD BY

XABK ALLEN,

202

Bryant'· Pond

L. J. PEHLEY, We»t Pari·
K4

Se

the

qualities we

your Bank.

offer for your consideration in

choosing

Security, because this Bank is the strongest and oldest
National Bank in Oxford County. Your deposit with us
is

safeguarded by

For

$ 50,000.00
CAPITAL
30,000.00
SURPLUS
40,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROHTS
ADDITIONAL STOCKHOLDERS' LIABILITY50,000.00
We

wish, however,

Used as a year-around tonic, he finds
it invaluable for the prevention of
sickness—the relief of stomach
troubles—the restoring of strength.

to

emphasize chiefly

the service

we are

why your banking relations
with us will be pleasant and satisfactory.
Why not open an account with us today and be up-to-

—

these

sum

up the

reasons

OF

NORWAY.

one

Ever since I picked up the Universal
iron handle in my ramble* through tbe
10 cent counters one day I bave refused
It will fit any
to use any other kind.
kind of aad iron. I keep two of these
always on hand for then it is possible
for two persons to iron at tbe same time,
and also, if one breaks at a critical moment, as tbe best will sometimes do when
dropped, the ironing may be continued.
Cooks aa a rule do not realise that pies
111 not leak so readily in a perforated
tin as in one of the old ones with solid
bottom. Tbe air has something to do
with it, and is also responsible for tbe
additional lightness of tbe crust.
And may blessings rest upon the bead
of bim who invented the cake tin with
removable bottom! It has eliminated
the necessity of patching up a cake that
became torn in tbe loosening process.
All these devices may be purchased In
the 6 and 10-cent store, within the reach
of even tbe most bumble purse-holders.

"L. F.M Medicine C·., PortUad. Ma.

Oh I Tou Have Such
Beautiful Hair:
What a
pleasant thine: to have Mid to
you! And wbj «houldn't it be? Tou
who envy other· their lovely hair, and
are ashamed of the dull, lifeleea, string?

MAINE.

Then, there's the bottle brash. In
how many homes do you see this except where there is a baby whose bottles
must be kept immaculate? Yet it is
just as useful in the kitchen as in the
for there are vinegar and
nursery,
oil cruets, narrow jars and pitchers,
chocolate cups so hard
tall
the
to get into with the mop, where It justifies ita existence.
I recently found in the 5-cent store a
glass measuring cup which is better than
any I have ever need. It has a rim
around the top for a lid to rest upon.
The reason for the lid is not apparent,
unleas one desires to set something away
ia the cup, but the rim la' an ideal arrangement, for it is possible to entirely
fill ibe cup and walk across the room
without spilling its oontents. Γ keep
one of these in the sugar drawer and the
flour bin Instead of the usual scoop, and
one on the cabinet for measuring liquids,
ao that they are alwaya convenient.
The measuring spoons are equally Indispensable to one who attempts to follow modern recipes, whioh for the most
part are compounded acientifioally, and

hurry.

A liberal Trial Bottle FREE to you
M you've never used it betore.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

equal.

such ss barbers use. With this little device it is possible to use very hot water
when clothes are wanted for Ironing in a

A big bottle—at your dealers }jc.

date ?

goodTnatrument

erably a long-necked, wide bottomed

East Northport, Me.
"I have used your *L. F.' Atwood's Medicine (or twtntyytari and And it aUthaiu
tiaimud lor it. I do not allow myselt to be
without it."
[signed] William Piiisbubv

able to render you.
Promptness, careful
attention to details of banking service, liberality, courtesy

which

of

"L F." Atwood's Medicine

$170,000.00

TOTAL SECURITY

Twenty Years

William Pillsbury of East Northport (Maine) has been a constant
user

in thia connection, aeemingly Ignorant of
for
the fact that a really
that purpoae may be pnrcbaaed for ten,
or even five centa.
I do not believe we women are enterprialng enough. We ahould browse
around the hardware stores more. If
we did we wouldn't spend
precious
houra acooping out from potatoee with a
paring knife, the little bail· to be fried
for garnlabing, aa I once aaw a cook doing; we'd know that a amall utenail Belling for 10 oenta had been eepeclally designed for that very purpoae.
In the matter of dishwashing aids,
how many bouaekeepera poaaeaa a aoap
shaker? One frequently heara advice to
bore boles in a baking powder can In
which to put all the amall pieces of
soap, or to tie tbem up In a oloth to use
when washing the dishes. How much
the 5 oent shaker
simpler and neater Is
Aa common aa the
made of wire.
twine diah-mop ia, there are still women
who tie a rag on the end of a stiok In
lieu of the more convenient artiole.
The long handled brush for washing
and scouring pans is, in my opinion, the
prince of dishwashing helpers. Not
only doea it keep the bands out of the
water, but it gets into all the cornera
and around the edges where it is Impossible for a cloth to go. It is also more
efficacious in loosening the food thai
persists in atioking to the aides, and for
cleaning graters and sieves, It has no

success, therefore, depends upon accuracy in following out directions. They
are likewise useful in
administering
medicines, for the number of drops is
registered on each division.
Why use a cheesecloth bag when a
strainer, made to extend so as to flt any
sise vessel, even the sink, is yours for a
dime? And why tie coffee or tea in a
bag when a bandy little aluminum receptacle atanda ready with a nice long
handle to be quickly lifted in, and out
when the beverage is strong enough?
Have you seen those clean looking
white china fruit jar funoels?
They
certainly pay for themselves over and
over, for their usefulness Is not limited
to filling jars to expeditiously at oanning
time; tbey are ideal for pouring cereals
and such staples into their receptacle·
without any scattering.
Thoee who dislike putting their hands
into water any more than la neceasary
will welcome tbe little aluminum sprinkler and cork combined wbicb may be Inserted into any ordinary bottle, but pref-

SECURITY

are

The combination apple-corer and peeler ia anothof womer, and yet one frequently heart
en proclaiming the uaea of a olotheapln
not convenant with Ita naee.

appearance of your own—uae Harmony
Hair Beautiâer, and let other· envy you.
Tbi· delightful liquid aeema to polish
and brighten the hair, giving it that burnished, lustrous look you have ao often
wiahed it might have, adding to it· eoltnew, making it eaaier to put op and
"otay put"—making it more attractive
and beautiful in every way.
it over·
cornea the unpleasant, oily odor of the
hair, leaving a dainty, rich rose perNote·.
fume that will delight you and those I
around you. Very easy to apply—simply
sprinkle a little on your hair each time
The essence of good oooklng Ilea Id
before bruabing it. It contain· no oil,
and will not change the color of the hair, (our things: The ability to preserve,
develop, improve and vary the flavor of
nor darken gray hair.
To keep hair and acalp dandruff- foods.

j

FLOUR
Is famous pie-crust flour
—makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly di-

gestible. Just

as

good for

bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the most economical flour

milled—gives

loaves to the sack.

you most

Your grocer keeps William
Tell. Insist on it next time
you order flour.

King

A

Kineo

Range Free!

Ί ΤΤΠΠ ίΙΤΙΓίΤΐΙff ΠΤΤΕΒΕ
Mrs. Ckaat m MtHtancy.
Μη. Ormlaton Chant, the eminent
Engllab woman who hM jaat visited oar
country to attend the Ninth Triennial
Convention of the W. C. T. U. at Brooklyn, In epenking of gaina in woman'·
progreei in Snglatd eaya:
"Now you say if w· hare gained all
thla, why tbe excitement and furore of
t'ieee laet few years? Well, I think it ia
nothing more nor leea than I be ouaaedne*a of humanity that aeeme to dominate
To lUep ι Boy and * Girl ; ;
very good and exoellent people at tlmea. I ;
I talk witb thouaauda of people daring
Prom Wedlock
the year and they all agree that women
ehould have tbe vote, bat not by force.
That one awful word etande ecroaa all
Ζ
Br PETER 5CHONIKY
;
our aepiratloaa like a henry door, but
we are hoping very aoon that tbie door
II u H « I > 11 »1 i"
111111111
will give way. And tbat la a warning to
na all; it la warning of tbe great danger
Ocrant Iran Ivanovicb, ι Ruselan noof trnating to material methoda In tbe bleman, bad the misfortune to many
winning of a great epirltual victory. a wile who for year· led him a dance,
Becauee if we bad in 1887 without a
then van away with an officer In the
aingle threat, without a aingle aot of
leaving him alone with a eon,
umj,
awful
that
In
aucoeeded
vlolenoe,
getting
act of Parliament repealed witb only Boris, a year old.
Naturally the coont waa Lm bitte red
prayer and moral auaaioo, then mllltan
of one
cy atood condemned forever, β I nee It «gainst women. The very sight
ooald not include prayer, waa aot moral of the opposite sex threw him Into a
auaaion, but waa merely an appeal to vio- state bordering on Insanity. He at
lence and tbe worat paaaiona.
last became so affected on encounter"We women of England want the
a woman that bis physician recoming
mawomen of America to know that the
that he go where be would not
mended
are
jority of tbe women In our country
againat all violence, all menace to life meet them.
and property, becauee they believe in e
So Count Ivan sold out his estate
great eternal God, In the power of love near St Petersburg and went Into Siandaaoond mind".
beria, where be bought a large tract of
land, In the center of which he built
About the State.
himself a bouse. He encircled his land
with a high wall. In which there was
A plant for tbe manufacture of paper but one opening, at which be stationed
pulp ia to be Inatalled at tbe Univeraity a guard with Instructions not to perof Maine by the department of chemia- mit any woman or female child to entry, in connection witb tbe two new ter the lnclosure. His servants were
couraea in paper and pulp which have
If any article waa needed
Tbe all men, and
been added to tbe curriculum.
■

Attempt;

tl

plant

will

neoeeaarlly

be ou a

miniature

Thla from the

Bangor

News:

A for

Fifty

Seventy Cents,

banging

to the attention of tbe department
at Auguata and waa inveetigated and tbe
reaulta were tbat aa the atory waa found
true, be waa obliged to pay a fine of |50.
Next time be will not be ao anzioua to
evade tbe payment of a hunter'a licenae.
came

woman'· curiosity tbat
valuable old town recorda were
saved from tbe fire, wrltea tbe North
Anson c irrespondeotof the Independent
Reporter. In year· gone by, Central
Hall waa tbe town hall, and waa uaed
tor that purpose until Carrabaaaett Hall
The Maaona' ball, or Central
waa built.
It ia due to

aome

ball,

aa

it waa called in later yeara, waa

by

long

keep

placed

containing two recorda and tax lists dating from 1818 to 1880 and highway aurveyora' liata and many other valuable

Tbeee bad been
atored away for several decades and forgotten even by the Maaona of half a
century's standing. Permiaaion waa ob
tained to take these ancient documenta
to the pnbllo library for aafe keeping,
and ι bey were removed there scarcely
three weeka before the diaaatroua fire of
Auguat 10, which conaumed Central
Hall.

papera of ancient date.

Tbe largeat tree in tbe United Statea
la aaid to be the "Mother of tbe Fureat,"
a giant redwood in the Calaveraa bigtree
grove in California. It ia auppoaed to
contain 140,610 board feet of lumber.
There are, however, many claimanta for
the honor of being tbe "largeat tree"
these claims,
I and the "oldeet tree," and
according to foreatera, cannot alwaya be

verified.

PAIN IN BACK AND RHEUMATISM
Torment tbouaanda of

people dally.

Don't be oot of these sufferers when for
little coat you can get well rid of the

ao

Foley Kidney Pilla begin their
good work from the very firat doae.
They exert ao direct an action on tbe
kidneya and bladder tbat the pain and
torment of backache, .rheumatiam and
kidney trouble la aoon dlapelled. S. E.
Newell A Co Parla. A. E. Sburtleff A
Co., South Paria.
cauae.

"Did you bear that the Brown· have a
skeleton la the family?"
"No. Tell me about it."
"It's the poor oat they forgot all
about when they weot away for the summer."

THERE IS NOTH
ING BETTER

TOR CHILDREN

cough medicine for children muat
help their coughs and colds without bad
A

effects on their little atomachs and bowFoley's Honey and Tar exactly fills
this need. No opiates, no sour stomach,
no constipation follows its use.
Stuffy

els.

good
Kidney

gives
Palmer,
seriously
Bay, Wis.,

Foley

kidney
stand,
keep
rapidly
MMj
rapidly.
ing
strength
solely
damp
Foley Kidney
moulding·,
Co.,
satlafactory
reaching
etooplug. However, Co.,
by hand, try
Brlggs—Bilklns
damp
right
Brlggs—Tee,
present
ing

The person bringing: the largest number of this entire Registry
advertisement, cat from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STOKE,
on or

good

NORWAY,

before Tuesday, Dec. 23,1913, at 9 P. M., will reoeive

King

Range

$60.00

be!

**·]

why

days?

rest, reading,
dated July Utb, A. D. 1W, and recorded in sala
[
valued at
Kineo
Registry of Deeds, Book 47, Page 31, warranty recreatlno.
free a No. 8-80
deed from William Huntress, dated November
Mth, A. D. 180S. aad reoorded la said Registry of
Tbe sunshine Is a good helper In wmIiDeads, Book 47,Page 29, aad warraaty deed
Included in the above, for each purchase amounting to 35 cents from either from
Horace A. Pike and ErvU W. Pike, dated Ing milk
things; but It does not pay to
1Mb. A. D. 1080. aad reoorded la said throw the whole
January
&
BOH, Bsalstij of Deeds. Book SS, Page S8S, ateaalag
job on the son.
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE or a J. RECORD
aad Intending to describe all tbe laad οwood by
to
of
as
the
advertisement»»
said Henry C. Huntress la said Hiram, at Ma
a receipt or coupon will be given valued
5
Salt placed la a hollow tooth will stop !
FBBD 1. WHITON,
the aching.
counted as such in the final count.
Deputy Sheriff.

with her husband that Count Ivanovlcb bad with bis wife, Barchlkoff
having deserted ber for her maid. Tbe
sight of a man did not have tbe same
effect upon ber that tbe sight of a
woman
Invariably had on Count
Ivanovich. but sbe determined to bring
up ber baby daughter. Nathalie, in
Ignorance of the male sex, keeping
her so if possible till she should have
passed tbe age at which young girls

usually marry.
Now, Mine. Barchlkoff knew

as

well

built aa early ae 1810, tbe lower part be- ss did Count Ivanovlcb that it would
ing uaed for a schoolroom and town ball be impossible to bring up a girl never
and tbe aecond atory waa the Maaona' to see a man unless in a wilderness.
ball and part of the time io thoae dajra So she begun to make Inquiries us to
it waa rented for tbe academy. In tbe where she should find an uninhabited
attlo of thia building waa a to red away
region in which to live.
Very natwhatever waa out-of-date and waa not
sbe arrived at tbe sume concluneeded. One day, aome Eastern Stars, urally,
sions as Count Ivanovlcb. Siberia was
rlaiog a little higher than uaual, probed
Into tbe myateriea of tbe attic, and but tbiuly settled, and it was tbe
among other things, found a long box nearest region to St Petersburg fitted

damage, aad Blghtaea Dollar· aad Five Cents, fleet the
from tbe windows.
A MAKER OP HEALTH
costs of suit, aad will be sold at public auction
A soapstone, heated
the same fire
on the premise· la said Hiram, to the highest
A
honest medicine like
bidder, on tbe Twentieth Day of December, A. that bulla tbe kettle of water, will
Pills
health to many famiD. 1913, at Tea O'clock la the fore boob, tbe fol- tbe water hot a
time after the fire
O.
635 Willow St.,
lowing described real estate and aU tbe right,
lies.
Mrs.
down
if
tbe
kettle
Is
it.
goes
npon
title and Interest which the said Mabel H. Stanill with
Green
was
ley has and had la aad to the saate oa the Sev- The same stone, heated and used for an
and bladder trouble. Mr. Palmenth day of May, A. D. 1913, at Six O'clock and Iron
will
the Irons from coolThirty Minutas la the afternoon, tbe Ume when
er writes:
wife is
recoverso
the saate waa attached oa the writ la the saste
to
her health and
due
cloth around tbe broom
Fasten a
suit, to wit: a csrtala lot or parcel of laad with
Pille." S. E.
the balldlags thereon, situated la said Hiram to duat
woodwork and tbe tbe nse of
aad booaded and described aa follows: known
Paris. A. E. Shnrtleff &
like. It la very
and save· Newell Λ
as the late Heary C. Hub tress homestead farm:
Sonth Paris.
and
said land la bounded aa<? described as bounded mnoh
aad described It the following deecs to said If
a
yon want tc go over it
writes best sellers,
Henry C- Huntress, to wit: warranty deed from
sponge Instead of a cloth.
Nathaalel W. Adams, dated March Mth. A. D.
doesn't be?
It would mean moeh to most of us to
1*70, aad reoorded la Oxford (Western District)
hot he's all
He's
of Deeds, Book 60. Page MS, warraaty make ourselves a
of the time we a first-rate sort. When
yon get to know
deed from Blbridge B. FBraham, dated DecemDo we think we are rushed to
ber Slat, A. D. 187». aad recorded In said Regis- waste
what
be
him yoo don't mlod
writes.
try of Deeds. Book 77, Page Ml, warraaty deed death and overworked? Make an Invenfrom Calvin F. Boaaey, dated Auront 19th, A.
Aren't there a
tory.
many aimless MORE BOTTLES SOLD EACH YEAR
D. 18··, aad reoorded la said Registry of Deeds,
Book SO, Page 4M. warranty deed fr»«m Edward movements, lost moments and unnecesIt is easy to understand
an inLet's systemsB. Cola, dated February 7th, A. D. 1809, and re- sary haste in most
corded In said Registry of Deeds, Book 43, Page tlxe and economise that there may be sreasing number of bottles of Folev's
and
Tar
is
sold
31, warrant ν deed from William A. Huntress, some time for
and other I

light

gan to talk bis father gare orders that
he should not be told that there were
such persons aa women In the world.
The boy was to grow up thinking that
the only bumao beings were men. Perhaps there was a trace of Insanity In

eigner the other day thought be could
pat one over on the game department.
He claimed to live in the atate and to
this, but be that as It may, so great
own a bouse and aome other real eatate.
was the care taken to keep all sexual
He waa told tbat under thoae circumfrom Boris that be
atanoea be would not be obliged to take knowledge away
out a llcenae. He went into the wooda was fifteen years old before such
and with other game aecured two deer. knowledge came to him.
He waa alao incautloua enough in tbe
The revelation reached him In this
wooda to brag of the way he got ahead way: A lady of Moscow, Catherine
of tbe game commiaaioner*. The atory Barchlkoff. bad the same experience

colds, wheezy breathing, coughs and
Three thoutand years ago a Greek
free and clean, use Harmony Shampo&.
croup are all quickly helped. S. E.
three
the
loto
divided
human
race
Newell & Co., Paris. A. E. Shnrtleff Λ
Tbi· pure liquid ahampoo givea an in- poet
who think, those who alatantaneoua rich lather that immediately classes: those
Co., South Paris.
other* to think for them, tboae who
low
penetrate· to every part of hair and eoalp,
do not think at all. Those three classes
The Bore—I wish I had money, I'd
insuring a quick, thorough cleanaing. atill
travel.
exist; to wbioh do you belong?
Washed off juat as quickly, the entire
If freshly ironed dresses, ahirt waists
She—How much do you need?
operation taking only a few moments. and so
forth, are hung on coat hangers
Can't barm the hair; leaves no barsbne·· ]
to dry and air they will not wrinkle, or WOULD MAKE THEM BETTER IF
or •tickineaa—just a sweet cleanline··.
looked crushed or misshapen as la apt to
THEY COULD
Both preparation· come in odd-abaped, I
be tbe case in any other circumstance.
The makers of Foley Kidney Pills
very ornamental bottle·, with sprinkler |
These same coat hangers are also excel* know that
they have absolutely the best
top·. Harmony Hair Beautiâer, 11.00. lent for
banging tbem away in the combination of curative and healing
Harmony Shampoo, 50c. Both guaran- clothes room.
medioines for kidney and bladder ailteed to satlafy you in every way, or your
It is usually easy to find the runway
ments and urinary irregularities that it
Sold in tbi· community
money back.
of anta. Red pepper sprinkled there is
only at our *tore—The Rezall Store— will drive tbem
possible to produce. That la why Fo-.
away very promptly.
one of the more than 7,000 leading drug
ley Kidney Pills are tbe best medicine
worn wash
linoleum
looks
faded
and
If
for the purpose yon can bny. S. E.
•tore* of the United State·, Canada and
it thoroughly, dry and paint it over with Newell &
Qreat Britain, which own the big HarCo., Paris. A. E. 8hurtleff Λ
a coat of floor varnish.
laboratories
1»
where
the
I
Co., Sonth Paris.
Boston,
mony
Don't forget that the one, two, three
many celebrated Harmony Perfume· and |
rule for breakfast cereals la:
Cook,
Wife of His Bosom (in course of do·
Toilet Preparation· are made.—Char H.
then oook again. Moat mestlo
difference)—Coward 1 Brntel
Howard Co., "The Rexall Store," South I cook thoroughly,
esses of dyspepsia are credited to im- Ruffan!
Pig! Monster! Beast! Oh, I
Paris, lie
properly cooked atarohy foods. All wish you knew what I thought of you!
night in the flrelees cooker is the beet
Sheriffs Sale.
method for breakfast porridge.
Birmingham, Ala. F. L. Willis sufferIt pays to bave the cooking utensils ed greatly from asthma and bronchitis.
round cornered even to the baking and He writes: "I got no relief until I took
County of Oxford ss.
November llth. A. D. 1913.
Honey and Tar Compound. It
dripping pans. It la very hard to get Foley's
Taken this Eleventh day of November, A. D. and keep tbe square oorners clean.
entirely removed those choking sensa1913. on execution dated October Twenty-SevIt is poor economy to buy granite- tions, and never failed to ρ rod nee an
enth. A. D. 1913. Issue<l on a judgment rendered ware that Is a little
rough and bliatery, easy and comfortable condition at tbe
by the Supreme Judicial Court. for the County
of Oxford, at tbe term thereof begun aad held even though its price is tempting. They throat and lungs." S. E. Newell à Co.,
on tbe Second Tuesday of October. A. D. 1913, to are harder to
keep clean, food li more Paris. A. E. Shnrtleff Λ Co., 8outb
wit : oa the Twenty-First day of October, A. D.
to stick and buro, and blisters have Paris.
1913, la favor of The Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe apt
Company, a corporation established by law and a tendency to peel off.
"Childhood presents many paralocated at Boston In the County of 8uffolk and
"Be a radiator and not a refrigerator."
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, against Mabel
doxes." asserted the bachelor.
H. Stanley οf Hiram, In the County of Oxford There la enough despondency and gloom
"What instance have you in mind?"
aad State of Maine, surviving partner of the late in the world without any Inornate on
asked the friend.
Arm of B. Q. Stanley A Co.,which was composed
Smile.
part.
your
of the said Mabel H. Stanley and B. G. Stanley,
"A
child may be extremely
Light that dark corner or stairway by fresh."spoiled
late of said Hlrass, deceased, for One Hundred
a mirror so It will catob and re·
and
Six Dollars aad
debt
or

that a man could not make It waa obtained from without
Besides keeping away from women
himself, the count decided to keep bis
When Boris beson away from them.

Honey

for tbe purpose, was not far from a
railroad terminal and therefore available for receiving supplies.
Thus It
happened that Count Ivanovlcb took
a son and Mme. Barchlkoff a daughter to the same neighborhood In Siberia. the one to keep bis boy away
from women, tbe other to keep her girl
away from men.
Siberia Is a very large country, but
not large enough to keep apart a man
and a woman, provided there be but
one man and one woman within Its
limits, even though they be at points
farthest apart. Boris Ivanovlcb and

Nathalie

Barchlkoff

were

tbe

only

youth and maiden in the region in
which they dwelt, und they were not
Ergo, if the above
very far apart.
reasoning is correct it follows that
despite the watchfulness of their respective parents they would sooner or
later form a union.
Boris grew up a manly young fellow and before be was thirteen years
old began to cbafe at being confined
within an lnclosure.
When be asked
permission to go outside tbe walls his
father said to him:
"Are you not permitted to roam over
a vast territory ? Have you not rivers
In which to flsh? Have you not forests
in which to hunt? Be content my boy.
Within our domain you are safe; without it you will be subject to a great

danger."

"Whet diinwi"

"Without

a

man,

walls

le

animal
something lllce a man. It is made in
the Image of a man. but baa tbe eye
of a serpent It cbarms men aa tbe
snake cbarms birds. If you once meet
one of these creature· jou are liable
to be devoured."
Far from being Impressed with such
■ warning, Boris, who was fond of
hunting, thought continuously about
this creator» fashioned something like
our

an

yet able to charm men to deGradually a desire grew

stroy them.

What

are

ie^ture that

taring

ter If I am?"
"Because I've heard our servants
talk about what they cal* men, but
ΙΡβ® βββ bite»'
_

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

like

elm™»

^oM.nake. charm wrd· and U.eo

I never «aw one

At the

""Srti lad by °Ί· ttnw •W0·?"'4
hand
pet
ΛΓώ»Γτΐ..andgirltouched
cheek
ber
hie

Boris* sleeve
with her finger.

on

Greenhouse,

E. P. CROCKETT,

«Bave you got a name?" she asked.
"Yea; Boris."
••My nauie 1» Nathalie."
Borla took the cap off her head_ and
hand
saw the colls of hair. He ran hie

proprietor

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE.

STANDARD
SEWING

°V"1hw smooth and soft" he eald.
from

unSuddenly her skates slipped
der her and She fell into his arms.
smiled at him. allowing white
tpetb between her lips. No one ever
Ue bad never
a kUa.
heard of such a thing. No one ever
told a newborn babe that, feellnghU""
at its
gry, It would find sustenance
mother's breast. Boris kissed the lips
before him from the same cause-instlnct He started.
"What Is It?" she asked.

sSb

MACHINES.

Sd\ta.tK,ut

Send for

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO..

,

South Parib.

"The spell."
"What spell Τ Isn't It nice?
"Nice! Too nice. Are you going to
charm and eat me?"
The girl laughed and
same white teeth between the red lips
and a couple of dimples besides. He
kissed her again. Then be began to

Now is the time to buy your

jj·

Fall

think very hard
"What are you thinking about? aak-

Machinery

ed Nathalie.
..
"Well, I was thinking that if what
WE HAVE THE
that
Is
said
true,
you are
my father
M
charming mc to destroy me. you
ίο right on doing It and I m going
right on doing it, too. till I'm lost
Nothing; Better Made.
And he kissed her again.
Mme. Barchlkoff, having a mind to
You can get a CORN or GRAIN BINDEiv any day: we
Join ber duughter, who. she was a**™'
had gone to the lake to skate, at this
carry them all the time, call and see us before buying.
moment stepped from the edge of a
road and stood transfixed at seeing her
daughter held In the arms of a youth,
whose lips were pressed upon the

Blizzard and Cyclone Ensilage Cullers and Blowers

A. W. WALKER ά SON,

Hrl's. The good woman caught at s
tree to prevent her falling in a swoon,
and ns soon as she could gather her
faculties she hurried dov.-n on to the

Ice

"What are you doing here?" she demanded of Boris.
"Going to the devil ns fast ns possible. But I can't be ruined by you.
You may be one of the same kind, but
1 can resist you without trouble.
"Go away from here."
"I won't"
"Nathalie, come to the house imme-

SOUTH

$1 .60,-1.90,-2.25

Gray

Is my

UIV

fcMIVI

were

foor money in stocke V"
"I did think of It"

Tel.

SALE

NORWAY,

tr.

■

South Paris Savings Bank,
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

The fo'lowlng statement contains the
the amount standing to hie rredlt, the l.t-t.
|ilace or reeldence or post-office addres*
fact of death. If known, of every depositor
South l'art-· Savings Bark, who hae not o..
Irpoelt, or withdrawn any part thereof, or a
part of the dividends thereon, for h per!·
more than Jo years next preceding Nov
1913, and Is not known to the tminn

■

living.

c

*

S

s

* «

»

--

Xu

II

a?

s.'

*
oH

•S3
οa

i.

S

ir

HI <£
ii
Zû
1-:» |l> Λ
Unknown,
George C. Irvln,
Norway, Me
Mra. S. J. Brook·,
<
lNv
Eunice J. Williams, South Parle, Me
South Parle, Me 1890
E'liel Mixer,
I hereby certify that the above statement !·
I» !· f
true according to my beet know ledge and
GEOKtiK Μ ATW'OOU, Treasurer.
47 49

25c and SOc Bottlea

Parsons' Pills
λ·«ρ the bow tit regular

I. S. JOHNSON 4 CO., Inc.

Boston, Mi

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h»
baa been duly appointed executor o( the last
will and testament o(
KM Μ Λ J. KIMBALL, late o( Norway,
In the County o( Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonda a* the law directe.
lemands against the estate o( said diceaecd
for settleare desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediate!*
EUGENE F. SMITH.
Nov. 19th, 1913.
47-49

1

>-

CXILAIMEl» DEPOSITS
IN Til Κ

Its lone-continued use is the highest
proof ol its merits. Sold everywhere.

"What has that to do with your decision not to Invest?"
"After watching these watchers for
•while and studying their expressions
I decided that it would be easier to go
on working for tbe money I'm going to
need."--Chicago Record-IIerald.

PltOlt t Γ F .VUTfCE*.
To all person· lnu rested in either of the estât·
hereinafter nam· Ί
it Parti,
At a Probate Co
for the County of oxford. ><n tlie third Tue*
tan
of Nov., Id the year of our Loot one tbo
nine kudnd and thirteen, tlx followl
t'
the
for
having been presented
hereinafter Indicated, it Is hereby "kii.iu : in
That notice thereof lie given to ail per... V
te rested, by causing a copy of this
t:.e Ο»
published three weeke succeeelveiy "d at 'oulii
fonl Democrat, a newspaper publUi
Parle, In eald County, that they I I'arl· ·>:.
ata Probate Court to be held at ta!
the third Tuesday of December, A
e : earl
nine of the clock In the forenoon, an
thereon If they see cause :
...

I

·NOTICE.
Louisa A. Lothrop late of Pari' d<.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he will ami petition for probate thereof pr·n
thrreln
executor
Ellis
McAllleter,
haa been duly appointed administrator of the by C.
eetstc of
decess.·
Mary β. Parrott lite of Oxfonl,
κ Kai
MARY W. ItELL, late o( Lovell,
for the appoint χ ·'nt of Jane·
petition
In the County o( Oxford, deceased, and given
»f it.··
tees
a- tr
Pairott
L.
rott and Elmer
All persons having·
bond· aa the law directe.
of
>
.'osep
eetate of said Mary S. Parrott In p. e
demands against the estate o( said deceased are
deceased.
R.
Parrott,
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make !
Alphcna FulWr late of Ν «τ -»ay
t
or
payment Immediately.
petition that James S Wright
t -r
JOHN W. BELL.
Nov. 19th, 1913.
| suitable person be appointed a» admin!
47-49
if the estate of said llcctutd μ
Mabel M. Bacon, a daughter.
NOTICE.
·-<
Emma L. Weshhurar hte of Oxford.
-ente l for
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie
first and final account pn
has been duly appointed executor o( the last ieaeed;
illowance by Pauline Jordan, executrix.
will and testament of
EBKNEZEK IIΛ BLOW, late o( Oxford,
I Emm· L. H'uhburai late of oif ·>
In the County o( Oxford, deceased, and given
leased; petition for order to dlstrlbut'
bonds aa the law directs.
All jiersons having remaining In her hand· presented by 1'suilne
lemands against the estate o( said deceased Ionian, executrix.
ire desired to present the same for settlement,
l>
James W. Llbbjr late of Hartford
tnd all Indebted thereto are requested to make
N
Inal account presented for allowance by ''s11
payment Immediately.
Nov. 19th, 1913.
I f. DeCoeter, administrator.
JOHN M. HARLOW.
17 49
.-ed.
Chart·· Γ,. Wilson late of lllram, d.
for alio» sure
Irat and flnal account présenté
administrator.
W
E.
I'son,
Charles
NOTICE.
ty
Part*. ·'«
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
titorge R. Hammond late of
l>y
las been duly appointed administrator o( the
aeed ; llnal account presented for allowance
s»ta te of
administrator.
•Valter L. Gray,
MELCHIOR E. TAYLOR, late of B.-ron.
de·
Emm· I, Wsahharne late of Oxford,
η the County o( Oxford, deceased, and given
of collateral
rands m the law directs. All persone having de- j eased; pétition for determination
Jordan,
nherltance tax preeented by Pauline
mods against the estate o( said deceased arc
ieslred to preeent the same for settlement, and ixccutrlx.
ill Indebted thereto art requested to make pay.
deceased;
R«b«ce· Β. Ρ·Ιη· late of Oxford,
■

■■

..

nent Immediately.
Not. 19th, 1913.

( .7-48

JOHN H.THOMAS.
NOTICE.

hereby gives notice that he has
I >een duly appointed administrator o( the usι ate of
HOWARD F. MAINS*, late of Canton,
, η the County o( Ο J. ford, deceased, and given
rands as the law direct*.
All persons having
leautnds against the estate of said deceased
ire desired to present the same tor settlement,
< ted all Indebted thereto are requested to make
1 »avment Immediately.
Not. 19th, 1913.
ROSCOE F. STAPLES.
The subscriber

< 7 49

NOTICE.
The subecrlber hereby gives notice that be hi is
duly appointed administrator of the es-

ι «en
<

ETHKLYN K. DAVIS, late of Woodstock,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
re desired to present the same for settlement,
< Jid all indebted thereto are requested to make
1 nvmftnt Immediately.
Not. 19th, 1918.
KLMEB B. DA VIS.
<η

J

•omis

Tbe inch was formerly subdivided
Into three "barleycorns," these dlvllions being originally the length of a 4 7-48
•veil dried grain of barley.

nut

·.

A. D. 1913.
JAMES K. II EWE Y
IL. 8.J
A true copy of petition and order tn
,1
AUeet: JAMES K. HEW
47-49

IN USE OVER
103 YEARS

blackboard."

no

u

..

•bated.
Witness the Hon. ci.ai;
of the «aid Court, and tne ee»; ν
land, In eald District, on the i2n

Suickest

'Then you know the layout There
is a big blackboard upon one of the
walls. At each side of the room there
•re tickers.
Facing the blackboard are
several rows of chairs, which are occupied by men who have bought or
sold. They sit there, nervously chewing their cigars and watching the quotations as they are written on the

gathers

M

tt.
r·

Agency,

Countless thousands
of families have found
it to be the surest and
remedy for
uts, Wounds, Sore
Throat, Bowel Complaint—internal and
external ailments.

"les."

Tbe wheel that torn·

:

mente of eaM Acte ami of the ordi
touching hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore be pray*, That he may
by the Court to have · full discharge from
clebte provable against hie estate uu '·τ
Bankruptcy Acta, except euch debts
excepted by law from euch discharge.A. I).
Dated this 17th day ot November,

LINIMENT

"Have you changed your mind?"
"Yes. I went Into a broker's place
the other day for the purpose of watching the market a little while. Have
yoa ever been In a broker's office?"

J OUfty*»

of

an·!

reepectfully
of December,

1
day
the
adjudged bankrupt under that
li>
relating to Bankruptcy;
rendered All hie property and rl.·
ty, and has fully complle<l with
the 2let

ANODYNE

gjlug to Invest

Barleyoorne.

GANDROW8.
JOHN
County of Oxford,
eaM District,

ri
Γ JONNSON'Sl

If·/·

carbons.

[n BaiAr
JOHNGANDROWS,
Bankrupt. )
Clakknck Halk, ·'.
of the Unite·! St.it· (..τ:..;

the Hon.
trlct Court
of Maine :

ESTATE

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

understand, and that was the end of
the endeavor of Count Ivanovicb and
Mme. Barchlkoff trying to keep a boy
and a girl apart
wnvwviny

REAL

)

[

"Yea, and I presume he will leave
his wife for a menial."
"Well." moaned the father. "I suppose I must yield. Oh. ray sou. you
have brought grent misery on yourself.
You will regret this all your life.'
The priest came and went through a
ceremonv the young people did not

1 thought you

|

Per Cord.

Discharge.

Petition for

»'
Ho.300. THIS IS THE WELL-KNOWN C. II.
FLOOD FA KM. Nothing better In Maine (or
lt« size. 110 acre» 60 acres to pine, hemlock,
white birch and pulp wood; 30 acrcs Ullage In
h'gh elate of cultivation to timothy, ciovet and
JOHN GANDROWS, Bankrii; i.
general crops In their seaeon; :io acre» spring
ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΚΚΟΛ
watered pasture tint will carrv 18 head.
District of Maine, ee.
FINK SET OF IIUILDINUS, all connecting,
cieaniory, Ice house, sheds, carriage repository, I On thle iind day of Nov., A. D. lid J, on
barn 56xbO, cellar and stor.ige for carts. Locat- Ing the
foregoing iietltlon, It Is—
ed midway betneco South Paris and Hitbron
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing tAcademy,3 mile· tu It. It. Station; It. F. 1> and ui>on the name on the 2nd day of Jan., a U
telephone; right near to i.clghVors. This Is a 1914, before said Court at I'ortland, In aai :
rare offering In a farm. Good rear on· (or selling.
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and tl.
Price #3100.
Easy terme.
tlce thereof be publtehcd In the Oxfont I
crat, a newepa|>er printed In eald Dletrl
that all known credttore, and other ι1
Send (or Catalogue.
Intereet, may appear at the said tlui·· I
and show cauee, If any they bave, «
granted
prayer of eald |ietltloner should η
And It le further ordered by it»· Court, 1 at
r··
know.
the Clerk ehall send by mall t >
ME.
35-3
Itora copiée of eald petition
»«
dreeeed to them at their ρ .ι··' >f ri-ι ·>ι

his son.
"I love to be ruined." was the reply.
"You have brought down upon yourself." said Mme Barchlkoff to her
daughter, "a terrible trouble."
"I'm ready to endure it." replied the
girl, "for another of those wbnt-youmay-call-'ems" (referring to the kisses).
"Send fo- the priest!" cried the lady,
Grent heavens!

Bankrupt's

Maine.

In the matter of

HEiNRY FLETCHER.

FOR

young couple sitting before an open
fire locked In each other's arms.
"You are ruined!" cried the count to

priest!

South Paris,

Birch Wood fitted for stove To

$6.00

per squac

S. P. Maxim & Son

For Sale.

Iranovlch and demanded admittance
Being refused, she sent in word to the
count that her son was at ber house
««
making love to her daughter. The
count, having steadied himself with
a goblet of vodka, went out to see his
rlsltor and, after a brief conversation
between the two, rode back with her
to ber home.
There they found the

to be inauncled?"

and

SOLD ONLY BY

ROofiNG

Γτβ heard about I don't think he's so
awful at all." And she clung to Boris.
"Come to the bouse, both of you.'
eald the mother, more persuasively,
and they obeyed.
An hour later Mme. Barchlkoff was
driven in a sleigh to the gate of Count

"The

MAINE.

Economical

"I won't If this is the awful man

aon

PARIS,

High grade

diately."

upon him to see one of these creatures.
If he felt a spell coming over him he
would shoot the vampire. It was not
to bribe the
long before he was
guard at the gate to let him out But
the guard wan Incorruptible. 80 wben
The Insulted Tiger.
Boris was In his sixteenth year be
In "Tlgerlund" C. K. Gouldsberg. It*
rode away one morning with an ax
and his gun and, reaching tbe wall, cot author, alludes to the belief, current
down a tree that leaned toward It and, among some of the natives of Bengal,
"that tigers resent being discussed by
when the tree fell agalnet tbe top of
human beings and should one overheat
tbe wall, climbed up and dropped
a man doing so will not rest till It has
down on tbe ground outside the inkilled and eaten the offender." There
closure.
The boy. keeping his gun ready to fore when a tiger is near at hand they
of It as a "geedur"—Bengali foi
protect him in cnse of need, bunted for speak
hours for the manlike creature bis fa- Jackal—and so hupe to deceive it.
ther bad told blm about but found When it was pointed out to an old uaonly wild animals. He returned by tlve that to Insult a tiger by calling It
a jackal—tbe smallest and most Insigfelling a tree on the outside against
the wall and went home, no one hav- nificant beast in the forest—was scarce
ing discovered bis absence beyond the ly the best way of propitiating It he
merely shrugged his shoulders and
Inclosure.
Boris made many such trips befort
said, "Kya Jane?" (who knows?), adding by way of explanation tbat "such
he found the manlike creature. Com
lag one day to a nigh fence, he climb- was their 'dustoor' (custom)."
ed It and puraued his way through a
forest Presently, coming to a lake
Prid· In Their Country.
whose surface was frosen, he saw
In Germany there Is a national assowhat he was convinced waa the crea- ciation called tbe Helmatsscbutz Bund
ture he waa desirous to meet skating which was formed for protecting und
on the ice.
preserving the natural beauty of the
From what his father had told him German fatherland, together with its
he had got an idea that there waa historic and artistic buildings, cities,
something hideous about the animal monuments, etc.; also to unite the efand that it influenced men not by ita forts being made by various local and
beauty, bat by magic. What be aaw state orgn η tuitions.
m*as so beautiful that Instead of bring·
lng his gun Into position to protect
That Held Him.
himself It dropped out of his handa
"Your 'air's getting thin, sir.
Let
forgotten. Tbe creature wore a gown ine sell yon"—
trimmed with fur, tbe garment flutter"That's all right
I put something
ing in tbe wind as she skimmed grace- on It every morning."
▲
and
thither.
dainty cap,
fully hither
"May I ask what yon put on it, sir?"
made chiefly of fur, waa on her bead,
"My hat!" (operation finished In
sud tier liaud» were Incased In fur.
silence».— London Opinion.
Boris forgot entirely his father's caution. Ills chief desire was to go and
Are Lamp·.
see if he rould catch tbe thing.
UnThe intense light given out by the
he
bad
no
skates
with
him.
fortunately
flaming arc lamps is caused by giving
lie ran to the margin of the lake and
the carbons a soft core of some metal·
culled.
The ν umpire turned, stopped lie
Halt, which is vaporized by the heat,
aud stood guxing at him with eyes as
the vapor, passing through tbe electric
full of wouder as his own.
ore, Illuminating the space between the
"Can you ulkT' he called to her.

Compound
yearly.
"Yee. Can yon Γ
Thomas Terran, 28β Edward 8t., Hough"Of course I can, or I couldn't have
an
exoellent
reason
ton, Mich., gives
when be writes: "Foley's Honey and ssked you tbe question."
T*r Compound bas always proven an ef"I wonder If you're not a man?"
fective remedy, qniekly relieving tick·
"Of course I am. Why do you won*
ling In tbe throat, and stopping the
eongb with no bad after effeefce." S. E.
Newell Λ Co., Paris. A. E. Shnrtleff Λ
Do., Sonth Parle.

anything
yon?"

never teen

I -ÎSSIub»

A Futile

acale, bat will Include all tbe atagea in
the manufacture of palp. Thla will
probably be tbe only plant of ita kind In
use In any American college, ae tbe University of Maine la a pioneer In thla aort
of technical education, ae far aa the Untied State· la concerned.

filiâ frt

you before.
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ictltlon for allowance out of |n;r»ou«l
•resented by Abljah M. Paine, widower.

-ute

fourth
A. Jadaon Turner of Hebron, want,
Walter L
ccount preeented for allowance by

»ray.

guardian.

late of Oxford, decea»e<i;
.lame·
for allowance by
administrator.
Wright,
Court
LDDISON E. IIEBKICK, Judge of eald
A true codt—attest:
Regliier.
PAKE.
D.
ALBERT
7-49

Msr|artt A. Rich
Irat eccount preeented
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NOTICE.

for
the Dletrlct Court of the United States
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
η the matter of
In Bankrupt^·
ANDREW J. PKABE,
η

J

of Rumford, Bankrupt. I
Id Hi*
To the creditors of Andrew J. Peare,
iounty of Oxfonl and dlatrtct aforesaid
I-Mh d»y <>[
Notice la hereby given that on the
J. !'««·
>0T. A. D. 1913, the said Andrew
that the nrii
raa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
the <>»«
at
held
aeetlng of nia creditor· will be
Sooth ferl*.
if the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
at 10
lid.l.
D.
A.
Dec
of
laine, on the 3rd day
tbe sal··
'clock In the forenoon, at which time
sppoi·"
redltora may attend, prove their claim», transe»
and
trustee, examine the bankrupt,
come i*
uch other bualneee aa may
ax* eald meeting.
South Parla, Nov. 15,1913.

M8

properly

WALTUL. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

